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-TUition hike 
proposalraised 
By Mike 0_ tuition increase wiD solve aD 
Starr WrHer our problems," Sbaw said. 
"The system as a wbole stiU 
A projected budget deficit of must economize in order to 
$5.3 million ~ted next veal' make up the difference between 
will force a tuition incn!ase 0113 the original IB HE reeom-
percent at sm. 3 percent more mendation and the • 
than th9 10 percent increase level. " governor s 
already ~. Chancenor Shaw said that savings would 
Kenneth w said 1'bunday. be made by cutting nearly aD of 
Shaw. ina report to the Board . the $1.1 million budgekd lor 
of Trustees, said he would ask new and expanded program ~ ... - ddi support. by cutting utility -costs 
oru ... a tionaIincreasewben by 3 percent ana bv cutlin" 
tbe board meets in March. He neraJ I .. 
also said that sm will IDVlt top gem' price iDcreasesby $1.1 
priority to the pro .... ied 8 !D Ion next year. 
percent salary increase for In addition. he said that since 
fa.culty and staff in July along the IBHE has recommended an 
WIth a 2 percent cateh-up p1.dl additional 1 percent drop in the 
in January. ~Ia?, ba~ 10 118 percent when 
flF.tDg 'SiWIC)' r,;.",,'!88eS, sm 
Gov. James R. Thompson's WIn need !o "~ize" about 
recommendation of a 5.8 per_ $U million in salaries.. 
cent increase in funding for Sbaw said tbat cutb4cks 
bigher educatiOD-flearly half wouJdn:t mean layoffs, ~ that 
of what tbe Illinois Board of sm might consider not filii.'lI 
Higher Education had asked lor vacant positions as a way of 
in January-is appreciated but "n!coveiing money." He said 
will "faU far shOrt of meeting See. RAISE pa __ 
our needs," Shaw said. ..~ -
He said. however. that the gus $623,000 that would be . 
gt:n.erated by tbe addtional CD_~_ ~'. '-tuition increaSe wiD still make DUUC: 
". serious amount of belt 
tightening" necessary if the 
Illinois General AsseUlbly 
reduces SlU's $161.3 miUion 
fi~c~II982 budget to the $156 
mllbon recommended by G_ .. )'I t .. 13 )IefteId .... 
Thompson. taiU .. , the,. at IHst .. ,II' a. 
.. , do DOt wish to leave the ....... tee ,..'U lie 13 pereeat 
." impresaion that a li percent =~&er wllea "" .et .. , .. 
&"!it.:~-,;!!~hfetic~jJ'cz,nl! get -c" ':~-­
positive reaCtion fro'!'~fficials 
By HaRdy RogukI ori~l ::= S:~~ 
Starr Wri&er other plans Wednesday night 
Universitf officials are before graduate and un-
reacting positively to President dergraduate student govern-
Albert 8omit's recently- mentgroups. He will also detail 
revealed recommendations for his plans' next month to the 
intercollegiate athletics. . Board Of Trustees. which has 
Administrators contacted the final say on whether to 
Tbursday sbowed eonsistent continue the curreut fee level. 
support for ,.. aintaining the John King, chairman of the 
curreut S30 athletics fee for one . blue ribbon athleties com-
more year and for allowing mission wbich reported to 
students to yote in a refereu- SomitinDecember, said ben ... 
dum next faU to express their "very pleased" with 8omit'. 
feelings on the future of the fee. plans. "Nearly aU of 8omit'. 
Support also was expressed - plans are in line with reeom· 
for a reeommendation tbat mendalions made. by the· 
WCIIDeIl'S athletics receive only. eGmmissiGn. 
46 percent of the total atbJetiea Jerry Laeey. II8IKIclate vice 
fee coUeeted. instead of the president lor univenity 
~ alt!JrRI!J' wins motion 
relations, hubeen intimatei,-' 
involved in the formalioo Of 
Somit'. plans and bas coo-
listendy maintained that the 
curnmt fee must continue. 
"Asking students if they want 
their fees increased is like 
asking me if I want mf taxes 
increased," Lacey a.ud. un 
students are given an adequate 
choice, at"!J if the WCII'din« of the 
refereDdum adequately el:-e::: ~~i,!uation, then I 
Yeo's Athletics Direetar Gale 
Sayers said be will support the 
president on the student 
refet1!Odum, although be said 
Ile disagrees with the idea. In 
See REACf page zt 
Op~n tneetings suit dropped 
By Randy RepskI The suit alleged that the review by the Madison Counlf-
Starr Wri&er board violated the Dlincis Opeo state's attorney. 
Meetings Ad when it met on "The writ _ht here is not 
The open meetings lawsuit . January 22 and 23, 1m, to used ttery uften:--Weber aaid.. 
against the Board of Trustees discuss institution of a chan- "It would require a showi of 
wu finally dismissed Thur- ceUor ~~_ ~ovemance at very C'ODlpelli:f cause. l'eeI 
:8:1.' 20 months after· it was ~~'~it:'cTec~::~ ::::.:. not ~ stluat!f.t 
The suit was dismissed rrom 10 a chanceUor system in claeed .The!!Wt also c~s:.. the 
Jackson Counlf Circuit Court session on tIwBe days and an- chana to a chancellor system 
on a motion flied Jan. 9 by the nouneed the deciaioa at a five-- bad 6MB diaeussed in pbone 
board' .. attorney. John C. minute open meeting the calls between board members. 
Feiricb. The ease was foUowing day. a situaliorr wbieh the suit said 
dismissed when Madison . Weber said Tbunday that be violated the Open Meetings Act. 
County State's Attorney Don decided to dro~. the calle In a letter to Vieber on Jan. 
Weber failed to appear Thur- because be dido t ~inlr lhe 30, Assistant Slate's Attornt"y 
sday at the bea~ on Fe!. ieb's eourt would grant ~ writ of . Manha" Smith advised, ··ft 
motion. mandamus souaht in the suit. WOld<! be very diffICUlt to pick in 
Dismissal of the suit lias been The luit asked the court to what county pro&t>Mron should 
expeeted since last month when order. tbe~rd. to record '. take place. ADd. if a county was 
Weber said be intended to drop executive 5eSS1OIII In the ~uture . selected, would the prosecutor 
the case. ., ..;.1Ul,d to make the tape,sS\lbjeCtto<.,there pr.weeute?" • '; 
in~ocus-----........... 
Defoliant's effec18 still unkn0tf7n 
1be controversy 0V'et' the effeeta of Agent n.;,. .... e has the 
veterans A6ministration eaUfbt between. U;'~ 
Vietnam Yetermw and the federal govemmeot. of 
.:..,.pI. 
Profeuor says d:e/oliant is safe 
An SIU-C profeNOl' m p1l11t and IOi1 scleDce. who worked on 
Agent Orange projects .ftC' Dow Chemical Co. during the 
v~ w~. says the deioL..'U1t is safe for JllCl8t people. 
Vet blames chemical/or illness 
A veteran Jiving in Carbondale, who claims bfa illnesses are 
the result of expoeure to Agent Orange, says he watched 
planea dump Agent Orange over his platoon wbile De was 
involwd in a special military operation ill South YretDam. 
-Pace I. 
Legal action taken against AO 
Two of the most eomplieated aud potentially ezpensiye 
lawsuits in American legal history have been filecf OIl bebaIf of 
veterans who are trying to win compeusation for what they 
claim are Agent Orange-related disabilites. '. 
-Pagel .. 
Alleged ru-tims offered ("ounsel . 
veterans groops desiened 10 aid alleged -.ictims of ~t 
Ora. and. their families are united in lbeir effort 10 provide 
legal, medical and ~ COUBIeli.ng. ' 
-f'aplS. 
r 
--News Roundup'--Thatcher tells Reagan 
Britain'iSn 'trUe ally' ,;':: I': I i feor~p,:,pil ab~e ~~arges f'r~be~ I ; • ., . SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The state Board of I Education 
WASHINGTON (AP) 'Wbite House Soutb Lawn, and .we will be eonsultin. 
President Reagan welcomed Reagan greeted for the first closely on this matter," the 
Prime Minister Margaret time as president the leader of a president said as be escorted 
Thatcher to the White House on . major Western ally, and said Tbat«:ber to a waiting Hmousine 
Thursday and declared that any the two nations must ensure after their two-bour Wbite 
nation whicb threatens world tbat "beUigerence is not at- House meeting. 
5eCU!"ity should be aware of temped ... by the false per- "We certainlr. bave an in-
"lJIIe element without question ceptiOllS of weakness." . terest in pursu n. a serious, 
- Britain and America will' thatcher, whose eon- constructive dial~ with the 
stand side by side." senative economic phUosphy Soviets on those ~ which 
Reagan has said bis con- and hard-line approach to East- divide us," be said. 
sultations with the Britisb West reJati~ is nearly parallel The pn!r!!~t also said be and 
leader' were a priority before to ~eaga~ s sta~d~, told ~e bis Quest "affirmed our 8Up-
making any decision OD the presIdent 'in Bn~m you will partY; for a 1979 NATO decision ~m'd froml . BrSovezhien~fo'denr at fmd .•. an,~Y, valiant, stauncb, to . deploy medium-range "'.. and true.. , nuclear missiles, .... i "pursue 
summit and new arms talks. Tbe presIdents remarks on armsconlroleffor.' attbesame 
Neither be DOl' Thatcher aired a Brezhnev's summit ~ parallel ,:-
definitive position, except to were a sbade more positive time, ,ia • : ' . I ; 
agree that the Brezhnev than his initial respobse, when Some of the United States' . 
~,"needs to be carefully he characterized it as "in- European allies have privately 
itudied.' teresting" and said be would voiced concern that Reagan 
With Union Jacks and Old consult with U.S. allies. might be backing away from 
Glory fluttering in a mild "We believe that the propclII8! the commitment to pursue 
breeZe across the sun-drencbed needs to be carefully studied arms control talks. . 
Public backs Reagan cuts, poll says 
NEW YORK (AP) 
Americans overwhelmingly 
support most of President 
Reagan's economie proposals, 
even though lu{"y say his 
planned spending cuts will burt 
the poor and help the wealthy, a 
Dew Associated Press-NBC 
News poll says. 
But the· public is not par-
ticularly opimistic tbe 
President's "economic renewal 
plan" will actually tame in-
lIation or get the nation's 
eccJIlOIJly back on track. Only 33 
percent of those polled said it 
was very likely fhat tbe plan 
~d get the economy going 
aplD. 
Four out 01 five Americans 
bad heard or read about 
Reagan's economie proposals 
unveiled Feb. 18 in. an ap-
pearance before 8 joint sessioo 
of Congress, according to the 
poll conducted Monday and 
Tuesday. 
Two major elements of 
Reagan's plan - a $41 billion 
cut in federal speDding and a 10 
percent cut in mcome tax rates 
fat each of three years - got 
overwhelming baddng. pro~sal, tbe public backed 
Sixty-one percent of those cutting government regulation 
who knew of Reagan's by 54-13; supported giving 
proposals supnnrted the Business a bigger tax break for 
Speridjng cuts, while 13 percent 'machinery and buildings by 62-
opposed tbem. Another 13 20; and favored a .. tigbt 
percent said they supported money" policy by a 39-23 edge. 
some of the cuts and oppcBed Rea~an bas made a. point of 
others. Thirteen ~t also stressIng that his economic 
didn't know enough to have an proposalsareeven-handed, that 
opinion in telephooe interviewS they do not unfairly burt any 
wiL" 1,597 adults across the group, especially poor people. 
country.. But 54 percent Of thOse who 
Some 71 percent supported had beard of the program said 
the tax~t plan, with 15 percent prgposed spending cuts fav~ 
opposed. Fourteen percent of some groups over otherS, while 
thOse who bad beard of the plan only 35 percent said the plana 
had no opinion. are even-banded. 1'be rest were 
Oa ~parttJ, 01 ,.~~'s not sure.,." " . 
SIU student shot tlJithB.B.i"n 
An SIU-C student was shot in 
the forehead Wednesday night 
with a B.B.-type pellet as be 
was walking along University 
Avenue near College Street. 
Carbondale police said. 
Norman R. Nielsen. senior in 
accounting. was released from 
Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale after a small B.B.-type 
projectile was removed from 
his forehead just above his left 
eye, police said. Nielsen told 
police be beard an explosion 
just before the projectile struck 
him at about 8 p.m. No suspects 
bave been arrested, police said. 
Thursday decided to look into charges of pupil abuse in the 
Peoria public schools. On a 18-1 vote, the board directed state 
Schools Chief Donald Gill to conduct an administrative review 
of Peoria School District No. 150. 
Several parents have complained their children had been 
physically abused by staff memben and that the Peoria 
School Board had done little in respone to community outcries. 
U.s. calls aid. t~., Israel 'essential' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The administration asserted on 
Thlll'Sdv its proposed $2.18 billion in military and economic 
ass.Istance to Israel next year is e&:ential to counter 
"'aggressive Soviet expansionist policies" in tbe Mideast. 
un a just peace between Isne! and Its neighbors is to be 
achieved, Israel must enjoy a sense of real security and 
national confidence," said Morris Draper, deputy assistant 
aecretary of state for Near Eastern and South Asian affairs. 
Bre~hnev pledges support of Cuba 
I 'MoSCOw CAP) - Soviet ~dent ~id I. B~~" met 
with Cuban Presi~t FIdel Castro on Thursday and pledged 
compete Soviet support in the face of an "anti-CUban cam. 
paign" by Washington - a clear refert!llCe to U.s. cbarges of 
Cuban aid to Salvadoran leftists. 
Washingtoo bas aecused CUba specifically of being a conduit 
for weapons. and President Reagan's administration has 
hinted of ~ible direct actions against Castro's government 
unless the now of arms ceases. . 
Pope .top' in Alaska on way home 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) .... Pope John Paul n stoIIoed in 
Alaska on his way home from the tar East on '1'hursday and 
was greeted by an airport crowd I:A well-wishers who chanted 
~~~y~, ::~t!::.s gave him. wbi~ bareskin parka to 
. The visit mark.ed the first by any ponlif! to Alaska. During 
his 3Urbour stop m Anchorage, the pope said an open-air Mass 
OIl the city's Delaney Park Strip. 
Test tube 'skin' graft performed 
CAMBRIDG~,. Mass, ~AP) - For the fIrSt time, doetors 
have ~ a ~IVlng replrca of bmnan skin in a test tube that 
they believe ~ill perma.~Uy cover the wounds of burn vic-
tims. Tbe ~ material .. grown from a tiny sam,1e of the 
ev.:ntual recipient's own skin, 80 it will not be rejected by the 
patient's body. 
The first experimer.:.l human transplant of the material 
called ''skilH!quiV8lent tissue."waa cwnducled Tuesday at ~ 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Democratsuom against tax cuts 
WASHINGTON (AP} - Democrats on the sharply divided 
congressional Joint Economic Committee conclUded Thur-
sday that President Reagan's lwoPosed across-the-board tax 
cut would worsen inflation, and recommended ~~d a new 
credit to offset higher Social Security taxes. 
The Democrats called for a substitute to offset this year's 
$16.3 billion increase in Socral Security taxes. 
)~ INTERNATIONAL DUFFEl Slmay, March 1st ~ 1):45 am b 2:00 pm .. Student Center RenaiSsance AJom 
Book Sale 
Up To 60% OFF 
,~. 123 S.IU· "SelBcted ,Titles 54"'5122....4 ' 
r----------------· ! j(uiPitiCJll ! 
I . 11elldifuIlPtePS I 
I . The most complete stock I:A natural • I foods and vitamins in Sou1hem Illinois • 
. .• 100 West Jackson SI. • 
• • (Between Ncr1h Illinois and the railroad) • 
I r-~/' ~:J::~~~~l • 
• ~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT. I "''';., . In a cup or cone • 
• 
All the M 01 lat creIt"HI/US the good ItIIngs 01 yogurt I 
• 
High in taste, law in fat. Natural fruit flavors • 
Fan'IQIS Daman quaM.". 
• S • I ThIa coupon and 154 entities bear., I • 15C pecIc foOreg.CUPOIconeofDAII.N. Y·~I· . . ............... a""n .. ~---------~------~ 
SALADS MEATS VEGETABLES 
er.- .tuffN _. 
-
!MIPt , .... pork OIi11a 
~1A_aea _lab Sati)'llli 
.Ie-
~ .. W04...w.. . . -.-
-'-I>IoaU·'.I1_ ...... 
--IIIlrlnatAld artl..-s -..u tUly 0i_ .. 1« 
--t_~"l'" 
-
SIIrilIp ........... 
_",Us 1M 
I'VUto """"",,10 ee_ 
--
""",ish 
G~ri<» ,.' ~., O>iaa : 
- ..... -.. 
- .. ~ --PrIll« ~ 
_ ......... chooo.-" O>ina 
---- -BREAD 
.. _ .... ls 
-Stoll ... ~ 
ay. _.to 
Ir~lor Plnt.<It 
lIni_leaf Ilrwk 
DESSERTS 
_I<d ""I..., ........ . U5A 
Carrot .".,.,.., ~ &1&1_ 
'-"Y Tone. Blci; _ ... _ ad_ tarts Canoola. 
_AIOD ftCll:ts: 
-
S4.9S 
~t Sb.'1i 
TIat'TS xr II:QI: 
-
$S.!I' 
.Iol1lt S7,>lS 
fl.-.......... lbl>le at tllr Joor_ 
Studmt CftItOJ' Cmtnltldel Offi"" 
Sro>o<o"'" lo!> tlw _ CAnt ... 
Civil service elDployees question Carbondale to receive 
step plan salary proposal first year HUn grarrt.., 
By MilleA .... 
StaR WrHer 
A referendum scheduled to 
eJid Friday on a propcIIIed civil 
service atep pay plan was 
criticized by some employees at 
hearings Thursday as being 
unfair to workers with 
seniority. 
President Albert Samit, wbo 
lipproved the proposal Feb. 13, 
wed tbat the referendum be 
completed before March I 
The proposal, requested by 
CbancelIor- Kenneth Shaw last 
April. would affect 569 civil 
service range employees. The 
plan would divide the 
Universitr's salary scale for 
range employees into seven pay 
steps with workers eligible for 
rau;es in three ways: 
-Employees In steps one 
through six would receive 
"satisfactory performance 
increases" of 3 pen:ent, or one 
step, each year on the an-
niversary of their hiring. 
-Employees in steps two 
thtougb six would be eligible for 
merit Increaseaof 3 percent 
every 18 montba after being 
recommended by their 
department bead 01' director. 
Employees in step seven 
wouldn't be eligible for 
"satiafactory performance 
increa!le&," but would be up for 
consideration on" merit in-
creases every year. 
-The entire pay plan would 
also be subject to "market 
movement" with salaries 
pegged to increased state a p-
propriation. 
Employees criticized the fact 
that workers in step seven 
wouldn't be eligible for the 3 
percent aatisfactory per· 
formance increases. Currentiy, 
about 20 percent of the range 
employees would be included in 
step seven. 
By Tay GerdOD 
Staff WI'iter 
Carbondale appears to have 
at least one more year before 
federal grants from the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Developmf!Dt become a 
thing of the past. 
Donald Monty, assistant city 
manager for community 
development, said Thursday at 
a news conference that HUD 
offlC8la had informed him the 
fll'St year allocation of the city's 
pre-application for a three-
formanca with the fh~ year 
money and future ap-
propriatil)l'l~ at the federal 
level," M/JIlt)" said. 
The dty completed the pre-
applicadon p~ocess late last 
year,lmd [lOW "rill have to days 
afk:!- attending it BUD trainiDg 
class to file finaJ applicaiton for 
the funds. HUD has 75 days to 
review the final applieatioll, 
Monty said, and the moaey 
could be given to the .city 
sometime in August. 
Academic VP applicants ~fJnsider~d 
bev"ear, $3 million Community elopment Block Grant bad 
beea ap~roved. 
The approval means that "the 
fll'St year's SI million is safe, 
and the second and third year 
money is subject to our per-
Although he" said be was 
'Teasonably cOlllfortahle .. with 
the assumption that the fUDds 
will be approved in the fiDal 
application, Monty dectioed ID 
say he was "100 perceIIt SIft" 
that the funding will go tbraugb 
at the II million level. 
By Raa4y Roguld 
Staff WrHer 
A field of at least 74 can-
didates, including two from 
SIU.c, will be considered for 
the position of vice president for 
Academic Affairs and 
Research, aecording to Jerry 
Gaston, chairman of the search 
==.Wbidt is considering 
Nominationa for 37 other 
candidates bave been l'eC2ived, 
three of them from SIU-C, 
Gaston said. Those individuaJ5 
will soon be asked whether ~bEy 
want to compete for the job. be 
said. 
Gaston said be expects a field 
of about 80 candidates will be 
left after aU nominatioos are 
followed up. 
The deadline for applicatioos 
for the job was Tueaday, two 
weeks Jater than the deadline 
for nominations. The search 
eommittee will spend the next 
three weeks c:onducting initial 
screeninp of candidates. 
Beginning March 21, Gaston 
said, the search eommittee will 
begin narrowing the field of 
candidates to between four and 
six finaIisis. He said he didn't 
know how many candidates will 
make it through the first round 
of screening, but be guessed 
tbat between 10-16 will receive 
further consideration. 
Gaston said letters of 
reference submitted by can-
didates and inquiries made by 
committee members will help 
detennine 9'hicb candidates 
are suited for the job and should 
be brought to SIU·C for in-
terviews. 
The vice president's job wiD 
open about July 1. Jobn Guyon, 
former dean of the Graduate 
School, baa served as acting 
dean since June 15, 1980, wben 
Frank Horton left. 
See GRANTS page • 
SIU-C employee files lawsuit 
A sex discrimination lawsuit 
was med against the Board of 
Trustees Thursday by a female 
University employee who 
claims she was denied em-
ployment benefits that were 
granted to a male colleague. 
au lied with housing. utilities 
anPj "other emplOJDleat 
benefits" which she was denied. 
Young is seeking HID-
peosation in excess 01 $15,-
for housing, utilities, traa-
sportation to work and other 
employment benefits that tile 
suit claims she waa denied 
because of her gender. 
The suit -:ontends Young filed 
Somit chooses job study committee 
Juanita Young. a "herder" at a sex discrimination gnftYaDCe 
the SIU.c's Touch of Nature, with tbe illiDoia Fair Em-
cbarged in the suit that Gary 
Wright, also a berder, was See SUIT page 14 
By Liz Gritfill 
StaRWrHer 
. Nine SIU-C- employees were 
chosen to be members of tbe 
SIU-€: job analysis study 
committee Monday by 
.... ~ ~=-::. A=:\~aT'::te ~ 
benchmark ~tiOIla. amons the 
58& admlD1atralive and 
professional positiODlt at SIU-C 
under the direction of the 
Chieago-based Hay Associates. 
a management consultant firm. c 
The shady is being conducted 
10 provide equal paf !OI' ~ 
work amontl administrative 
and professIonal sta~f on the 
C5lus 
"A,ctnt 
54 ... 521 
ltalMel Glass 
.Suppl_ 
·c ...... 
(10%0'" 
LGalte4At 
..... _hI mS-11L 
..... Park ........... 
...... "14111 
AHMED'S 
FANTASTIC 
FALAFIL 
FACJ.s!!! •. 
V_farlan 
Ivy ....... ....... 
• &coIr ..... . 
.......... ~. Meat.m 
~ .', Iuy.Gryo. .... 
;'-.01.. & ......... 
iJ;' ,,"~il . Grya ..... 
;,...... .. .... "":::\..-
,,...'.1 ARliT 
Carbondale and Springfield 
campuses of SIU. 
Gene Buck, chairman of the 
Administrative a.d 
Professional Council c~­
mWlicaliODlt Conunittee. ~" "Id 
members of the ~b" study ~ r. &he" . ieid 
camp.. ba.,e Rot yet" D 
choaeD. 
Carol Bressan. Usistant 10 
the medical ilcbool dean, said 
tbat there are a~ately 75 
administrative and professiOnal 
positions tbat will be studied on 
the Springfield campus. , 
. Buck said the Hay Associates 
recommendations should be 
delivered to Somit by Jtme 1. 
Buck said the voting mem-
bers of the job study committee 
are: Jim '['weedy, associate 
vice president of academic 
=:C~~~~=~ 
Center; Nancy Harris, dire'tor 
01 student~; BttarJ 
Helen Gasser, .ffirmative 
aclioD officer; ThurmaD 
Brooks, aasiatant to the vice 
president for mmpua 8eI'Vices; 
and Larry Heogebold, 88IJOciate 
director of administrative 
systems. The DOD-voting 
£1eII\ber's are Barbara Spears, 
ID8IIolger of personnel services • 
and Pam lirandt, personnel 
officer. ' 
A GENERATION OF ROCK 
IN AWEEKEND 
featuring' ' 
NICKELS & SHAKERS 
appearing together 
--------s~M-rt-i~n-g-o-n~F~ri~day~--~--' -~---F-ri-day--&-~Sa-N-ro--ay--N-i9~h-B-.----, 
" Afternoon from 3-7 Nickels and Shaker 
.1.75 Pitcher of Bee will rock all night 
45c Draft Beer with music from 19S0-19ao 
tUI.MaIa, 
. r 
u.!.ty Egyptiaa."FebruarJ rI. 1 •• , Page 3 
"-----~~- ...... -'---
Jeffrey Smyth 
Asseciate 
.:ditorial Pa e Editor 
Agent Orange problem 
needs prompt answers 
AMERICA 'ftJRNED ITS BACK 10 years ago on its soldiers 
retumiDg from Vietnam. The young menwbo risked their tives 
to fight far the intangible called democracy were a dark 
reminder 01 the maral degradation our country was c0m-
mitting in 1ndoc:biDa. Rattier than condole these men, many 
~ tried tD {Qrget them. Rather than belp, many bid from 
But Americ:a can't bide anymore. The war ended years ago 
but many 01 the ex.rudient are still fighting a battle. A battle 
to fiDd out if the defoHant Agent Orange is corroding their 
bodies and killing their babies. So far the military and the 
VetIenDs Admmistration contends ~roof that Agent 
Orange is adversly affecting the mea to it They are 
turning a deaf ear to the problem. 
But to bJntca deaf ear on :he tbousands of veterans who 
daim to haw been b~cally banned due to exposure to 
Agent Oraoge could mean u-reversible tradgedies to them, and 
10 the next couple:'f;ntions 01 these people to come. 
Americ:a has aD . lion to help these men fiend the truth to 
what C8t11eS their WIves to have misc:atTiages, why their 
c:hiJdren are born deformed and why they themselves develop 
~ skiD rubes and experience numbness in their hands and 
DURING THE HEIGHT OF of the war period during the 
latter part 01 the '60s. 10 million gallons of Agent Orange was 
~yed 0ftI' Vietnam jungles and rice fields. Soldiers and 
aviJans from botb sides were expo&e'i to the toxic chemicals 
that would turn green, fertile jWlgJes into brown; barren 
deserts ill a matter of days. And these soldiers were told (and 
they betieved) they were safe from contamination. 
A And though many . alent returned ho.:ne com-
e' .. · .. ·· _ e .' .=::tu°~o!l:'=::: 
, .... p. .-':' ange whowereexpoeedto Aaent 
. 
. - Orange. they are stiU told 
_ " _ that there was no proof 
- __ . that the herbicide is unsafe 
I to humans. 
When the EDviromnental Protection Agency banned the 
spraying 01 forests with 2,oU-T (a primary c:hemic:al in Agent 
Orange) in 19?9 because there wal a correlation between the 
incre8Ie 01 the Dumber 01 women who had miscarriages in 
AJesa., Ore. aDd the use of the herbicide, the V A and the 
· = hekl finD to their belief that At,'eDt Orange is safe to 
Whea a VA researcher disclosed that out 01 20 Vietnam 
wterans be perianned a tIss .. biOIlSY test upon baH were 
found to IIaft S to 37 parts per trilliaa 01 diOxin (8 deadly 
poisoa ~ 01 Agent Orange), the VA and the military 
dida't their positions on the issue. 
~ is not now any proof that a definitive 'Agent Orange 
syaJrome' exists ill OUI' VletDam ftflnns. What tittle we know 
suggeIta that the body reacts quietly .. .and the symptoms 
disappear after the iDitial exposure." Max Cleland. Veterans 
~ ebief,l8id last 1Ml'. " 
'IRE VA IS STUCK in a difficult situation. As aD 
Cll'pllizatica that ill supposed to help veterans, it c:ould stand to 
laae millioas 01 doUar& a Agent Orange is proven to be hannful 
to IIIIJnaas. Because 01 this, many believe the VA isn't 
• responding quidrly enough to investigate and find the tnrth 
be!aiDd the Agent Orange probkm. While ill office, Jimmy 
carter directed ~eocies to study dioxin hazards but the 
I1!SIIltl are not to be released for at least six years. 
But a ais year wait c:ooJd mean c:ountJesa more 
miIamtgie&, mare deformed babies and more mental and 
IJbysic:al ~ for exposed veta. 
- ADd eveB if the MrUlta sbow that ~ent Orange c:ontnDuted 
ID the problems the vets and their faInilies have encountered. 
· tbere iJligbt be little to do to correct them. Compensation -.rtt 
nat repJaee IiftII at' c:bange deformities. but it wiD IIbow ID 
u-e veta tbat tomebody cares. 
All ~ of die military faced • dedine in mOl'P.Ie and 
ernIJmeBt after tb "'81'. For years they have been trying to 
blair tbt!i\ ima~ But bow can ::z expect favOl'll~ reae--
~~~it.:!~.=oIV~u::-~ answers 
to the Asent Oral!ga problem. But if it ill too difficult for them. 
to admit to a deacDy mistake, they owe it to themselves to 
IJettIJr Ibeir image.. 
--Quotable quote--
Wbtn the ehemieaJ c:oinpanies sent Agent Oran1o(e to Vietnaln 
they knew that itw .. c:ontamblllted, absolutely. ~ should be 
~~~:'~~~,,~:~~Jr., veterans' attorney, 
Pallfo ... Daily Egyjltian. February,71. 11181 
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Communist speaker a fanatic 
MOiiday night, Feb. ZI. in the -
fourth Ooor Video Lounge of the 
Student Center. Dr. Paul 
Bermenzohn cresented a video 
tape of the K u Klux Klan-Nazi 
attack on Communist Workers 
Party members in GreensOOro. 
N.C., on Nov. 3. 1979, in which 
he was seriously injured. 
Bermanzotm said that the 
media portrayal of the event in 
which five of his feUow CWP 
members were killed and which 
the press alledgedly made out to 
be a clash between two ex-
. ==O:~lPS, "was a total 
~ It makes me wonder: exactly 
wbat is Bermanzobn's 
definition of extremists.. if be 
considers the clash between hil 
groul)-dedicated to the 
Overthrow 01 the U.s. govern-
ment by preletarian revolution, 
and that of the Klan-dedic:alted 
to white supremacy by any 
means incluQing rat'e war-not 
that of two extremist groups. 
If we judge Ute events 
reported by the American 
pn!SI. even while weig.':!~ the 
views of Bermanzobn and his 
CWP alllOciates. then we have 
no ok alternative than to find 
that what BermarrlMn presents 
to us is nothing new. Dr. I should 
say. nothing new except for 
some riQiculous charg~ that 
are Mt backed with solid 
eviderace. 
TIwse charges are: that the 
FBI conspired with the KKK 
and Nazi Party to kill the five 
prominent members of the 
CWP. that the U.S. government 
is forming right wing death 
squads modeled on those now 
employed in EI Salvador and 
Guatemala, that the loc:aJ police 
purposely withheld protection 
. from the CWP anti·Klan 
demonstration and that the 
killi~ were deliberate and not 
in self«fense as the jury 
verdict said. 
The last two charges have 
merit. MWlicipal ~rees 
have in the past' the 
exercise of free speech and 
assembly. Chh:ago was a 
glaring example of such bin-
tiering during the 1968 
Dernoc:ratic Convention. But the 
last charge has the most merit 
01 aU.' the tape clearly showed a 
slaughter of unarmed citizA!o.s 
nercising their first amend· 
ment nghts by riglil·wing ex· 
tremists supposedly in the act of 
defending themselves. The trial 
of these murderers. who got off 
scot free. was obviously a sham 
las the legitimate media por-
b'aved iU. 
However. to make ac-
cusations about federal 
government complicity in an 
affair which so obviously, in my 
opinion. was a conspiracy on the 
IocaJ level. demonstrates Dr. 
Bermanzobn's fanatical ten-
dencies to color the truth as he 
sees fit 18 as to win followers. 
He will even make martyrs of 
the dead. and wby should >be 
seek justice from the ~1 
That would only prove that the 
system be despISeS so much 
works, neD til ough it takes 
time. 
I am afraid tha~ Bermanzohn 
wiD bray and bray and bray his 
rhetoric about the poor 
comrades who died; promoting 
his cause in the process. Well, I 
feel that human life is worth 
much more valuable than some 
ridieulously unattainable cause 
like c:ommunism.-.lee Walter. 
....,. ..... 
Violent reform not the answer 
I now have a bette .. com-
prehension of lome reasonl 
leading to tbe unwarranted 
massacre of Communist 
Workers Party's demonstratars 
by the Klu Klus Klan-Nazi 
group after watching the film 
presented by Dr. Paul Ber· 
mllJ17JOlm on Feb. 23-
However, I just want to 
CGmment on the doctor'ac:all for 
a violent CM!I'throw of the 
present democratic govern-
ment by the working 
proletariat. The most important 
reason as stated by the gen-
tleman ia the fact that there ia 
no other CUJeeivabie means by 
wh~ch worken eould gain 
c:::~ and economic 
It looks as if the Communist 
~arty hal lost aU hopes in the 
normal electoral processes 
whicb the majority of us greaUy 
cherish; this is unfortunate. 
Political rights and decisions 
ultimately reside in the people 
and these are exerc:iledto 
eIII\8'1" soctetal tranquility and 
c:ootinUity. No group of persons, 
therefore. has the right to force 
its ideoiogies 00 others throuah 
anarchy. This is a fact that t6e 
CWP members should learn as 
- Is demonstrated by their 
Western European coun. 
terparts. ' 
Even though the_ present 
systems aDd institutions an not 
perfect enough to meet 
everybody 'I aspirations. 
reforms. nevertbeless, can 
always be peacefully effected 
rather tban tbrnugh un-
necessary violent conflicts and 
the resultant social 
d~nizatioo. j have a strong 
belief that the doctor should be 
gratefuj for aU the freedom he 
possesses in America despite 
8OIl1e imperative eonstraints. It 
is very doubtful that he could go 
about communist, universities 
prea~hiDg againat Marxism' 
Leninism without finding 
himseH in the labor camp. At 
least this is a major difference 
between the bourgeoisie and the 
commilDist.-Da4a Ol."a. 
LBaeraI Ana CeUege 
br GarryTrudeaU 
~ .. ~ 
V A officials unsure 
about chemical's effect 
B, Jeh. Schrag 
!Ma" Writer 
t'leir exposure, Appleman said. bad it wbeD be came out, be bas 
Of tbose who rued claims, only a good chance of rec:eivin. 
23 were awarded VA com- treatment." Lane said. 
;. THE 'VETERANS ado, pensatioo. 
; ministration is caught In a' "Now this doesn.,t mean 1M, IF A VETERAN is tamed 
< dilemma. While its aim for the only 23 were treated for any down for treatmeat, there are 
past 5lI years bas been to serve existing symptoms," Appleman several levels of appeal open 
those who served their country, said. ''The VA bas no policy in through both the VA and legal 
the VA is now looked upon by regard to Agent Orange that system, Lane said. About 200 
some people, civilians and differs from any of the resl" veterans bave reeeived 
veterans alike, as a villain. If a veteran bas a cocdi.tion examinations at the VA Medical 
Some see the V A as just that he thinks is service- Center in Marioa fcr pa!8ibJe 
another agency that sold out to related, he can qualify for exposure to Ageut Oraoge, be 
the . government, an. treatment if be can JI!OVe two said. 
organization that isn't telling all thiPgs. Appleman said. F"lrIt, Appleman said that ia ad-
it knows, a bureaucratic office be must be able to show that be dition to providiug treatment 
that would like to forg.t about hils a disability, and second, he for veterans, tbe VA is also 
Agent Orange must provide some "logical setting up educatiollaJ 111"/) ........ 
The official ...... u-. of the V A basis" for relatift<ll the disability 't"--~-
. 1"'"'"3 to his time m' :::!.._. f(T them. One sucb project is a 
cOtlcerning Agent Orange is -.._ ISI"O videotape made bJ tile VA 
that, based on current data, entitled "Agent Orange: A 
there ja no reason to believe MICHAEL LANE. assistant Search for Answers." 
exposure to the berbic;ide bas cruef of medical administration Tbe V A Medical Ceater iD 
any long-term detnmental at the Veterans Administration Marion recently received a 
effects, witb the possible ell- Medical Center in Marion, copy of the 2O-minute film 
~PedtiO~b1~~ki."n condition ~ined the implications of wbich will eventually he 
_u .....,. -..- this policy for veterans. available for viewing by 
S.M. Appleman, senior press ·'What this means is that vets veterans. The film COftn the 
offtcer at the VA central office can receive treatment without known effects of exposure to 
in Washington D".C •• explained proving that tbeir ~ Agent Orange., the Iocatiolls of 
~::::::a~~aught in a ~~~t~~ ;:~~===-!: 
dilemma," he said. "Not problem and !hey can prove it aDd tao.<e expoeed to it 
=a==;:'~t!=e~~~ ='Wt;;~~:~."'=~~= =~ ca:,:.:ti':: .:t=: Laue' saJd that if the symp- similar berbicideI;. have been 
Agent Orange udaaJ' JODl- toma deveJoped whUe the ued ffJr agriculture· aDd 
veteraD _10 service it will be forestry ill oar -- eoaa&ry ~ 
term symptolD$. documented on hia medical 15 to 28 f!'U'S before the Viei-
"OF CoURSE WE'D like to files Symptoms that did Dot DIUD CGIJfJict. tile full range of ~the.· veta," Appleman said. suriaC:e until alter the vetena healtb effects from human VA • de 01 ..... 000 left the service can be U a little ~ are sliD • ~ of 
• ma up....... more ......-.. to -e ....... are SCientific and public coo-people, IIlCl8t 01 them vets. And .. -3 .... "'. ---3 
. an of the people in policy service-related, Lane said, troversy. 
making positionS are veterans. thougb it can be done through 1 of 
Any one of us would rather say tbe records of private "AND SO THE egacy 
t: than no, but the proof just physicians who examined the Vietnam may sliD be with us ." 't there." . veteran prior to or after the the tape continues, "No longer 01 mili'''- service in the beadliDes 01 daily body More tban 30,000 Vietnam. term -3 ') ftounts or nighUv footag!e 01 
veterans have been uam~ "If they (the doctors can .. .. 
in CGllIIedion with exposure to establish the fact that the vet combat action, but iD tbe 
~ent Orange and 5,050 ba,re didn't bave this problem before f .... Iaims "t"'- VA '- be went iniO the service, and See VA page_~ , ) t." \ " -- c agams UIQ -~, •. ". \.' ' .• \' 'j. , '~".';-... ':/ 
~ocus,------------r BUYYOURT1CKETSTO~ 
'" Q .~ J £S~. Veteran's claim denied ,,~\lct'~-"~ :\~~.'qe~i~ in Agent Orange case March 8th Shryock Auditorium 
8:00pm All Seats 6.00 . 
Daaoie Louil, williams fought 
in VaetDam from 11166 until196&. 
Wounded in action and 
honorably discbarged, be 
retumed to civiJi .. n life in 
August 1968, And has been 
Agent ~pange 
~~ r~::~:: 
OYeI' the daDlages that be Williams, who Is a corree-
claims Agent Orange bas tional officer at the Marion 
eaased biabealth. Federal 
"I'm gtIIlDIl fight them tiD J has be!"neni~gf:ied sai~l~ 
die." Williams, 35. said in a chlorac:ne siDce 1967. Ninety 
reeent interview. percent of his body is affected 
IJl 1964, when be enlisted in and the raw opea wounds and 
the U.SMarlneCorps, Williams old scars are evident. 
... as 18 aad inOOd bealth, Chloracne is the only Agent 
Recording to· blS induction Orange disability that the VA 
pbysica) has allowed benefits for. 
- Since ius er:posure to Agent Williams, and other veterans 
Orange in the jungles of Viet- afflicated witb the skin con-
uam 1n the late 19608, he bas clition, are allowed a 10 percent 
suffered from "swelling and disability-$54 per month. 
stiffness in right and left knee, "My skiD was totally clean 
omnbness, kidney problems, before I went to Nam:' he said. 
sexual inadequacy, nervous "Then these lesions started. I 
couditiCJa, rbeumatoid a.rtilritis. tbooght they would get better 
blurred vision, and active skiD after I got out of the jungle, but 
JDl~n~ons, ·~~o. bis it's gotten progressively worse. tary I My futgers and toes are getting 
For the past 13 years, the VA more and more nwnb.. I can'1 
~onteudedlS' ~~~relabisted.~ even make a fISt anymore. The aJUU... ...,. y ... .., strength in my bands is gone. 
Williams, a Carbondale And my legs get so bad that I 
resident and former SIU-C get to the point where I can't 
studmt, was exposed to Agent walk. It's slowly killing my 
Oran~e in 1966 near Phu Bai skin. I'm worried that the 
aDd ID 1967 near Chu Lai, lesions will become c:ancerous. 
Vietnam. The beavi~t They just don't quit coming." 
~ he said. came while Since the fU'St appearance 01. 
.... .~ .••. ·parUei..... m <~~~ ill 1967 Williams 
Operatim GcIldeo~. near said be bas~·tned 
the DMZ (the de-militarized to obtain treatment. First, he 
:.. o;.::am~l"""'border of ~id the Marin'e doctors told 
• , . m 7<1.. him that they dido't know what 
'We d be m the IxWI and the was causing bis problems 
planes .... ould come over and Tbeo, after his discharge, the 
~y right down on us. They V A denied any connection 
....... U8 not Ie? ~. that the between his afflictions and his 
stuff ~.asn ~ ba~f~" to &ervice' in Vietnam. 
lMnans. Williams saId. After In 1978, Williams was COD-
I got out, the VA ~d me I was tac:ted by Agent Orange In-
C'I'8ZJ ~ I saId I saw the ternational, a private p.~ Oymg over and spra~ organil.ation organized to aid 
it directly on us. AlotofguyslD victims cf Agent Orange ex-
my ~t (lst ~) started posure. They bad located him 
cOJ.Dlng.. do ... n With these because of his service in 
lesicJns. • . • Operation Golden Fleeee. 
He ~ted to his ar.ms. wbicll Williams said that Agent 
are still covered .':Ith active Orange mternational- told him 
pustulea-a condition called that ~articipants in this 
dIloraene.· operation exhibited a bigh 
.. ~ Ityou~re really in love. 
~,. -Nothing's going to 
~ .. ""'" stand in your way_ ,.~ .. ~ . 
<.,..'1 RIOfARD DREYRJSS 
AMY IRVING 
Pa~ .. 1)&0, Egyptiall\ PeIJruar1lfl ~ .,. 
/ 
degree of possible AgP.nt 
Orange-related injuries. 
"They told me tbat the VA 
bad said that everyone in Nam 
that was stationed outside of 
Saigon was potentially ~
to Agent Orange," be said. "I 
saw my complete V A file 
around this time. Rillht on the 
folder in bright rea It said 
• igbly contaminated: but they 
still deny that Agent Orange bas 
caused my problems." . 
Later in 1978, WiIlis:as 
received a letter from the V A 
that stated its decision on his 
case: "Service connection for 
nervous condition, rheumatoid 
arthritis, left knee condition, 
penis ~ondition, blurred vision, 
kidney condition, sexual 
inadequacy not established." 
Arter ten years of 
documented fighting for further 
benefits from the VA for bis 
afflictions, Williams said he 
was offered this explanation: 
the symptoms were "too far 
removed from service" to be 
considered serviee-related and 
thus were iDeligible for com-
pensation. 
"They put me on the Agent 
Orange Resgistry and forgot 
about me," he said. "'Jbey've 
PAUL NEWMAN 
.. "., APic-, 5_ 
1:""'_..... I!!I 
I:tI 
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Vet/eels, hostage crisis over; 
I ".' ,':' . , Ag~nt Orange still overlooked -
EditoI" .... : nil II • letter 
Dannie WUUaml receatly wroce A 
&0 &he Dally E • 
Not long ago;r::. sitting In ,O'ent 
my Jiving room watebing a TV P poaure to Agent Orange ewer 90 percent of my body and my children a.-e affected by it, ito. But U's going to take the government years to fmd out it tbis agelit bas any effec'; on 
humans. And I can't sit down in 
ml livin, room and find out bow 
it. killing me because the 
bostages came hom. Tbe 
thought I have may DOt be true, 
but it's food for thought. By tbia 
1 mean the program in-
terruption implied to me that I 
was a member of the doomed. 
But let'. take a break and get 
back to the IivinJ(. 
show on t~e topic of Agent ,,':. ange Orange, whicb I was affected by ... 
In Vietnam. I served in the 'i 
United States Marine Corp8 for •. ':_ _ 
four years with an honOl'8ble . 
discharge. 
, In the middle of the program. 
it was Interrupted 10 sbow the 
hostages returning home. Now 
on one hand, here ia • prowam 
showing the end results 01 • 
cancer-uusing agent on God 
knows bow many people. The 
program goes on to teD that it 
may take yean to fmd out if it is 
harmful to bumans-itnd I think 
about wben I returned from 
Vietnam, being viewed by 
many people as an outlaw for 
going-and then I watcb these 
52 people return home from' 
Iran as heroes. 
God knows I am as patriotic 
as the next fellow. but let', 
really examine this situation. I 
feel that I was a hostage in 
Vietnam, because I eGUldn't go 
home wben I WlWted to and I 
would have beeo arrested if I 
hadn't goue when orden!d to. 
The hostages were detained-
DOt killed-and there is a dif-
ference. If tbe government 
spent balf tbe money in 
researcb finding a cure for 
Agent Orange as they did on 
resolving the hoatage situation, 
there would be many, many 
healthy people in the United 
States. The bostap situation 
has been resolved now, but 
there still ia no ImGWD cure for 
the symptoms of ~ to 
Agent Orange that tbOuaands of 
veterans are Showing up with 
_cb year •• ~~. "':.. . ,~ !! 
I am as happy as the uext 
person to see the hostages eome 
bome, however, tb~y are 
national heroes and their needs 
will be taken care of, wbereas 
those of us who went to Vietnam 
are still outlaws. And we are 
still trying tQ.flgbt just to stay 
alive. It's funny wben I really 
sit here and think about it. 
When I came home from 
Vietnam, I c~me back 
"medivac," wblch meanS 
woonded in action, and the ~ 
in the next litter was returniDI 
home with one arm and no lap" 
There were ~ bands. p1a~g 
and no one . waving the 
American flag. Just people 
calling us murderers and 
booing at us. 
I have the aympu.ns of ex-
" 'EXHIBITION 
AND SALE 
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Described Q& the naughtiest comic 0/ 
our time FoXJC is his uncensored best 
in this Las Vegas Night Club Act. 
TONIGHT 
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V A lro~ Page 5 
concerns 01 Vietnam veterans 
who fear possible ill health as a 
result 01 herbicide exposure." 
Tbe videotape tells wbat 
servicemen were most' Jikely to 
come into CUltac:t with Agent 
Orange, what types 01 exposure 
were most common. wbat 
resean:h bas been done and is 
being done. ' 
hAt this time the data that are 
available do DOt warrant any 
kind of panic reaction or 
treatment ,.J tbe narrator 
states. "At the present time 
tbere u no goOd scientific' 
evidence JinkiIlR birth defects in 
chiJdreo of Vietnam veterans 
with with herbicide exposure." 
veterans wbo are most con-
cerned, he said. 
. "I don't know where this 
whole *bing is going to lead:' 
said Lane. "Agent Orange bas 
thougb I'm Dot sure that', 
necessarily good. Sometimes I 
think as a society we mess 
around witb things a long time 
before we realize their total 
impact : 'upon us." . been around for a Jon" time, 
Hours:, 
BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 
Monday-friday 7 AM· r JAM 
Saturday & Sunday BAM-2PM 
2 Eggs.' Hash Browns. Biscuits 
".29 (or toast) 
With lacon '1." 
offer good 2-25-81 through 3-'-8' 
Start The W.ekend Right 
at HAPPY HOUR with 
FREE HOB d'oeuvres 
3.~p.m~ 
Frlclay 
and 
Saturday 
night: 
.. S.IIIInois 
457·5551 
David and the Happenings 
Smlrnoff Vodka & Tonic •••• 7k Tbe research daDe by the VA 
and others is also a source of 
controversy ~ An Air Force 
study being done on tht ber-
bicide is • faciDg beavy 
resistaDce from those who think 
military studies will provide 
results the military wants. 
Appleman said the V A, by 
congressional order, is opening 
bids to independent 8Cientific 
organizations for an in-depth 
study of the effects of aposure. 
A similar study was delayed 
eight IDGIltbs by a Wasbingtoa, 
D.C. veterans group tbat 
protested the objectivity of the 
organizatioo awarded the bid. 
. Have the Miller Time 
Appleman said. . 
HE SAID THE VA is a1So in 
the prveess til compiling aU the 
existing data on berbicide 
exposure to be studied in 
conjunction with an)' new 
findings.' Almost all the 
aistiDg data found so far shows 
"no long-term effects" from 
~.besaid. 
AppIemaD said be""'-" the 
coUectiGa til emtmi'.r~ture 
to be completed S4JII1etime this 
summer, but does DOt expect 
the iD-deptb study to be finished 
until at least a year from DOW. 
LaDe said the most im~· 
thing is that veterans COIicerned 
about possible herbicide ex-' 
posure go to a VA hospital or 
outpatient center aod bave a 
cbc!ctup. He said any veteran 
who tbinks be was exposed can 
sign up 0118 oati~ registry til 
aU veterans express108 c:oncem 
about Agent Orange. -The 
registry will help the VA get out , 
aoy new information found 
about Agent Orange to tbose 
GRANT 
from Page 3 
"The latest loformation I 
have seen indicates that the 
funds will DOt change for this 
year. but the award document 
is a CUltract with HUD wbicb 
we will not see until July or 
August. Before that. everything 
~su:~twt'~PJ:p=n:,; 
of your li~! .. 
'bili\ that the funds could ~E~ Spring Break-Aorida 1981 
poPula~o~t:j:::' \1... •• studied' hard' aD faD and winter. ~:;:. ~ 
.-"#,---- . 
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Vet's (!ancer death 
spurs lluge AO snit 
Paul Reutershan. a Vietnam 
'fetenIl from Stamford. Coml., 
died al caDCer three years ago 
wbeft be was 211-years-old. He 
betieved the cancer that led to 
his death was caused bt=X-
pcIIUl'e to the defoliant t 
Oraoge duriDg his tour of 
Ia Vietnam. 
In the time since Reuter-
sban's death, a lawsuit filed on 
his bebalf bas evolved into two 
of the moat complicated and 
potentially expensive class 
adion suits ia: American legal 
bisklry. . 
"One suit now involves 19 
chemical companies as 
oefendants, wilh over 3,000 
veterans suing for damages," 
said Steve Platt, a Cbicago 
attoruey who belps represent 
over 300 Midwestern vets in-
volved in the suit. "We're suing 
for $40 billion, which may be 
mare than the net worth .11 all of 
the com~ combined." 
In addition to the class action 
against the companies, ~
class action suit has been filed 
against the Veteran's Ad-
ministration. claiming that the 
VA falsified medical records al 
possible Agent Orange victims 
. aDd failed to give them proper 
medical testing. 
The case began in January of 
19'19, when Victor' Yannacone, a 
Loug Island attorney, filed suit 
for iIamages or. behalf of the 
deceased Reutershan and his 
living relatives. Named in the 
suit were five c:bemical com-
~ wbicll were involved in 
die pnductiaD 01 Agent Ot:ange.. 
The suit named Dow 
CbemicaI Co., Hercules w., 
Diamond Shamrock Corp., 
Monsanto Co., and ThomsOn-
Hayward Chemical Co., as 
defendants. Today, a total of 19 
companies who were inVolved 
with the manufacture and sale 
of Agent Orange are involved in 
the suit, according to Platt. 
The suit, whicb is being 
presided OVer' by U.s. District 
Court Judge George Pratt. in 
Westury, N.Y., became a class . 
action in December, 1980. At 
that time, Pratt granted a 
motion by Yannacooe that other 
lawsuits involving alleged :a;:r.=r ~entOrangebe 
Tbe plaintiffs seek the 
estabtishmeot of a trust fund to 
be created by the companies 
and administered by local 
courts to compensate veterans 
for injuries they claim are 
caused by Agent Orange. Some 
of the hazards that have been 
attributed to Agent Orang~ are 
cancer, nervous and skin 
disorders and birth detects. 
The companies have 
responded to- the charses 
against them by contendlng 
tbat they are immune from 
damage claims because they 
produced tile chemical during 
wartime under contract from 
the federal government. 
Federal statutes prohibit 
veterans from Suing for 
~~ incurred during 
Judge Pratt bas ruled that the 
question al whetbee'. the com-
panies are immune from 
damage cbarges should be 
decided in a jury trial. 
"A trial date bas been set for 
sometime in May or JlJne," 
Platt said. "Everything bas· 
been consolidated in one federal 
eourtroom for the purJIOie 01 
provin" the fault of the com-
panies.' 
if Yannacone and the other 
Agent 
. .prange 315 S. III. Ave 529·3217 -~ "All we want fa to let people-dance {~~' 
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PLUS: . :"i~~ 
attorneys who represent 0 "1;? 
veterans can show that the ANY DRINK IN THE H USE .';J. ~ 
chemical companies are at ._ .. '~ ~:. 
fault, the various C!'lSeS would J • 
thea go back to local level 2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1. ~ :"';! 
courts for deCisions on in-
dividual damage suits, ac- !\ 8 10 
cording to Platt. 6 .....:;'\.{.:. : • pm . ,~ 
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MARINE from Page 6 
bever given me pUll, Dever the VA refused to paw .- -<-
taken any X.rays, DeYW done a J ."- 11-
biopsy on my akin, never even exam or allow it in his reeord 
taken a blood test since Nam." becatlle it wu "unauthorized." 
In November' of 1980 he 
rec:ieved a leUer from UN! VA 
that stated: "The burden of 
pt'OVing your elaim rests with 
you. You must secure and 
su~i~ the required evidence." 
Williams' three eiliJdreo also 
suffer from extensive Ikin 
probleml .. In addition, hll 7-
year . ..oId chi1d has suffered from 
respiratory problems and his 2-
y~-old child Is afflic:ted with 
aet.ZUreS. 
"She'D probably spend the 
rest of her life OIl pheDobarbitol 
to.eontrol the leizures ," he 
ald. "We feel that the kid'i 
problems are a direct effect of 
.... y exposure to Agent Orange 
but how the hell can we prove 
it? AD we get from the V A Is a 
runaround. That'. why vets are 
10 upset about this. The VA of 
allbqtlfOUPS, should be helping 'us ~ we get from them is 
ev8SJon and indifference. ·It'. 
absolutely Icandaloua. I'll 
probably be dead before I hear 
from the VA about my benefits!' 
WiIJ.iams saId, "They've lot 
all my record., but they say 
now that it'. up to me to jJCOVe 
that I was exposed and tbat 
Agent Orange caused my In-
juries. I thought tb~ were 
supposed to be OIl my Stde." . 
on Dec. 12, 1980, he submitted 
to his third VA Agent 0ranI~ 
related examinatiOD at the V' A 
Medical Center in Marion. This 
exam, be said, was totally 
Inadequate . 
.. It consisted of a doctor 
sa1'.ol 'How'. it going?' I said 
'Bad ind gettin§ worse' and he 
said 'Okay, that • all we need.' 
I never even took my clothes 
GOLD MIlE 
LUNCH 
SPECIAL 
oil," Williams said. . 
WIUiam8 was again denied 
benefits on the basis of tbis 
exam. Seeking further medic:al 
belp •. be went to St. Louia 
UDlveralty If 01 pi tal for a 
complete examinatioD. Tbe 
results of this exam confirmed 
the extent of his difftc:Ulties, but 
........ a of our fulcy 
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Despite scientific research, 
defoliant's effects still debated 
cording to the Army Training 
A t Manual on Agent Orange usage. gen ID Vietnam, tbis meant at-In 1961, the United States temptying to destroy the jungle 
military beJ(an a methodic p canopy which provided cover 
program of deloliation and _:." .:~' '. > ange for tbe Viet Cong, and at-
crop destruction in Vietnam tempting to wipe out the rice 
wbicb luted Dearly a decade. crop, whicb provided 
The maiD weapoa for this in the sustenance lor the enemy. 
U.s. arsenal was Agent Orange. When applied to plants, Agent 
Today, 20 years after the Orange drsrupts the cellular 
program began. the effects of Hades). Over 10 million gallons growth, 01 the plants-
Agent Orange on humans is still . of Agent Orange were sprayed promoting uncontrolled cell 
being debated. Despite much OVer Vietnam in this operation. division or vegetativecaneer. 
scientific: l'esearch that shows Agent Orange i. offiCially According to the Army, "death 
that Agent Orange is capable of classified by the U.s. Army as of a given plant max occur 
causing birtb defects in an anti-plant agent -a within a week or leas. 
humans, the Veteran'. Ad- chemica) compound whicb ftseffectson the vegetation of 
minstration bas refused to destroys vegetation. It is a Vietnam were devastating, but 
allow the full range of disability mixture, of D·butyl-2,.,- it is the effects of Agent Orange 
benefits to veteran. who say dichloropbenoloxyac:etate and on humans that is at the heart of 
they were damaged by ex- D - but y I - 2 , 4 , 5 - the controversy. 
posure to iL . tricbloropheDoloxyacetate or The 1925 Geneva Convention 
There is DO debate, however, 2,4-D and 2,4,5-1. These two totally and completely banned 
over Agent Orange'. effects on chemicals are potent herbicides the use of c'bemical and 
plants. It destroyed them-in that were developed during biological weapons. America'. 
quantities unsurpassed in World War n at the U.s. Center useol Agent Orange in Vietnam 
history. for Cbemical and Biological was based on the unilateral 
According to the Deparbnent Warfare. Dow Chemical Co. interpretation 01 the convention 
of Defense. between 1961 and and Monsanto, under Defense that herbicides were not 
19'10 nearly 5 million acres 01 Department contract, produced classified as "chemical and 
Soutb Vietnam were suc- most of the military Agent biological" weapons: 
cessfully defoliated by the Orange that was used iD· In 1969, at the height 01 Agent 
United States and nearly 000,000 Vietnam. Orange use, President Nixon 
acres 01 crops were destroyed The defoliant's purpose was stated that tbe United States 
during Operation Ranch Hand based on "denying the enemy . 
(officialfy tiUed Operation food and eonceafment," ac- See EFFECT page 14 
Editor's 
note 
The mili~ isn't the only 
p-oup that USeG clefoliaata. 
Public utility and forest 
X~I::' f::r:C!'::tionus; 
brusb to clear rigbts-of-way 
J:.~-:!::.; wooded areas 
Up until 1979, the companies 
could use the weed control 
ei,lemica. 2.4,5-
tricblcJI'Ophye acelie acid-a 
substance used to make Agent 
0range-f0l' defoliation. The 
Environmental Protection 
Agency in Marcb 1979 
suspended the chemical for aU 
uses after studies showed that 
the rate of miseamiges of 
women in an Oregon town in-
creased duriDg a month wben 
2,4,5-T was sprayed in nearby 
CARRIES 
.~. Thl.Weekeft~, .. (). 
:;"""",-,,:.11 '. _ 
lFAD 
Old Rt. 13 near Murphysboro 
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renaU(ant· 
OPEN 24 HOURS. 
Tuesday 6:00 AM 
tfvv 
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·1 Hamburger I i French Frlesi 
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220 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
forests. 
The suspension of the 
cbemical included its use in 
lakes, ponds and ditcb banks, 
and liquid formul!ltions C!l the 
cbemical for use around the 
home, recreation areas and 
similar sites and for aU uses in 
forests, rigbts-of-way and 
~tures. 
The 
However, the chemical isn't 
completely banned. 2,3.5-T is 
still aUowed for restricted use 
by liool8o!d applicaton on rice 
~ rangeJand and ~ 
Ano·ther substance,' 2,4-
diebloropbenolxy acetic: acid, 01' 
2,4-D, was combined with 2,4,5-
T to make Agent Orange. The 
use of 2,4-1> is not suspeuded 01' 
banned by the EPA, but its use 
is restricted to licensed ap* 
plicaton. Tbe EPA requires 
that products ~ 2,+D, 
wbich are used for Clearing 
areas where smaB graint sueb 
as barley, oats. rye or wheat 
grow. must bear a 
preeauUon&ry Jabel whicb 
states that buInanS sbouJd not 
forage or ~ treated graiD 
fields witbia two weeU after 
applicatiOD of 2.4-D. 
Page tt, DaiIJ EaJptIaA. FeInarJ rt, 1181 
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mGOLDIfID Veterans join forces cater. to your convenience 
with home delivery 
for Agent Orange fight of their luscious Deep Pan Pizza 
By Melady Ceoll. 
SIal( Writer 
The old adage "If you want 
something done, do it yourself, If 
seems to apply to the American 
Vietnam veterans in their 
struggle with the Agent Orange 
COIItroversy .' 
Unaided by the the Veterans 
Administratioo and unfunded 
by the federal government, a 
group of Vietnam vets have 
GrgatW.ed themselves for the 
purpose of infonning and aiding 
veterans who served in Viet-
Dam between 1967 and l!rlO and 
believe that their physical 
ailments are the results of 
exposure to Agent Orange. 
The Agent Orange-related 
iIJnesses, the vets claim. range 
from mild tinafing sensatiCIIIS to 
birth defects -and even to ter-
minal cancer. 
The veterans' groupe. located 
in clties aU across the country. 
are the appendaJe8 of the New 
York-baRd National Veterans 
Task Force 011 Agent Orange. 
The two-year-old NVTF AO was 
formed by the National Council 
of Churches and the National 
Association of Concerned 
Veterar.s to focus studies and 
other efforts 011 problems that 
might have been caused by 
exposure to defolianta . in 
Vietnam. 
"The t.as& force is prepared to 
be something that can provide 
veterans and their family 
members with a documenteil 
issue of what bas happened and 
what is happening DOW/' said 
Jon Furst. cbairmaa 01 Agent 
-,_;>.:~..!'l:c.u.:: ~... 
". Founded by three VietnaJD 
veterans. two of wbom have 
. Agent 
_pange 
said. 
"The children are sufferinl 
fOl' a war they never fought in. 
McCarthy said. 
Last year there were 310 
outreach groups, but the 
number has shrunk to 179 today, 
McCarthy said. The remaining 
groups caD ooly survive 
through private funding and 
donatioos. 
"We are funded by no one. It 
is nul out of the pockets of the 
victims," said McCarthy, who 
claims he has accuo"Jlated 
$50,000 in debts maintaining the 
organizatioo. 
McCarthy said the task force 
bas been lighting the govern-
ment and the V A ever since it 
was formed, and not only about 
funding. By the time most 
potential Agent Orange victims 
COIItact the NVTF AO, they have 
already gone through the 
normal channels by way 01 their 
OWD and V A doctors and 
received DO help, he said. 
"We have a strong tie with the 
VA. the same as we bad with the 
North Vietnamese Army during 
the war,"McCarthysaid. "They 
are our enemy. They're 
::1:'~~.f us to die in the 
See VETERAN page 14 
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1237E. Main 
(618) 5294656 
Furst said. 
Frank McCarthy, a aative of 
New York and one of the 
llriginal founden 01 NVTFAO . 
said the organization bas tri;! 
to provide veterans with the 
ID<J8t comprehensive package 
of information available, in-
cluding. lists of legal and 
medical refetTals, legislative 
issues updates and medical 
surveys and studies on what the 
group claims to be the toxic 
qualities 01 Agent Onmge~ 
The smaller "roups do the 
"real work," actively JJnJVidinI 
aid to veterans. McCarthy said. 
Besides offering services such 
as referring patients to doctors 
familiar witb Agent Orange 
symptoms and providing 
genetic counseling, the ~ 
also provide a crisIs in· 
tervention service. This type of 
work is the "most Iiarrowing" 
service because many veterans 
are almost suicidal by the time 
they contact NVTF AO. Mc-
Carthy said. But the mor.t tragic 
situatioD is birth defects in 
children. which many beleive 
are caused by Agent Orange 
dama to Yeterans' geues, he 
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EFFECf from Page 12 . 
would not engage In ebemical 
and biological warfare. Her-
bicide and defoliants were 
specifically exempted.from this 
order. Tbe U.N. General 
Assembly rejected this 
exemption decisively. On the 
same day a. Nixon's an-
nouncement, the World Health 
Organization c:Glldemmed the· 
U8e of defoliants. citing them as 
the "possible cause of birth 
defects in child:ren." 
Earlier that Y"'ar, tbe 
Department of r"-.alth, 
Education and Welfare C0m-
mittee on ~ticides caUed for a 
complete ban on 2,.,5-T-a 
major component in Agent 
Orange. ThiS report also cited 
possible birth defects in 
humans as the retISOD. Also at 
th!s time, a report from the . 
Presidential Office of Science 
and Technology surfaced and 
caned for the restricted I:'"..e of 
2,.,5-T. This report noted a 
"higher than expected rate of 
deformation" in the fetuses of 
laboratory animals exposed to 
2,.,5-T. Again, the belense 
Department was exempted 
froID tbeJe restrictions. 
The concern expNSSed in 
these reports was over a by-
product of 2,U··T- dioxin. In 
experiments conducted by 
Bionetics Laboratory and 
commissioned by the National 
Cancer Institute, dioxin was 
shown to be a powerful 
teratogenic chemical-a 
ehemh;aI capable of causinl 
birth abnormalities. The ex-
periments by Biooetics showed 
dioxin to be one of the most 
DOWerlul teratogenic cheJniaI 
known to man. In fact. no levels 
of 2,.,5-T exposure could be 
found that did not lead to birth 
:::::!I:aUties in llboratory 
These faets. ~.anblDed with a 
report from tbe Harvard 
Medical Scbod stating tba~ 
dioxin pen.;sts;.4 the ~teln 
and builds up in the fatty tisSUes 
.. animals mucb like DOT does. 
lead the AmerieaD Auoeiatioo 
for the Advancement of Science 
to urge the Defense Department 
to ban Agent Orange. "The 
C~i~~~!~ traat v~~:!e r! 
caUSing birth malformation 
among infants of exposed 
motbel~" was cited as a major 
The outcry from the world-
wide scientific community ~biDed with the reports oi 
widespread birth defects 
among children of V"telnamese 
mothers, finally forced the 
United States to balt the use of 
Agent Orange in August ofum. 
But the use of a mucb-diluted 
form ofU,S-T continued in the 
United State. until Marcb of 
1979. At that time, a Colorado 
State Universi~ deter· 
mined that the a By high 
rate of miscarriages in the area 
around Alsea, Oregon, could be 
attributed direcUy to the use JJf 
tbe berbicide. This report 
prompted the EnviromneDtaJ 
Protection Agency to take the 
strongest measures In ita 
bistory-a total emergency ban . 
011 any use of IoU-T. 
To the thousands of Vietnam 
veterans who were exposed to 
levels of 2,.,5-T that were U 
times the concentration ul t:".o 
herbicide used in Oregon, this 
most recent scientifIC i"esearch 
=---t~p to CGDfirm their 
VETERAN from Page 13 
The Iask force baa also &,d McCarthy said be sees the end veterans and funding researcft 
.. the large! lawsuit in tbe of tile suit coming very SOOD, projects for the treatment of 
history of the country 011 bebaJf pclSSibly 9:thin a year. A series Agent Orange-related iJ.I.Desses 
of about 2 millioD Vietnam of trials is planned, the rarst of be said. . ' 
Yetenms, be said. About 3,000 which will begin in about six 
people are named in the $44 month: to determiDe wbetber or "We fought for those cor-
billioo class-actioo suit, with not Agent Orange and veterans' porations in Vietnam. We're 
another 7,000 waiting to be illnesses are related. McCarthy just asking them to do what 
added to the list. An addtiODal said.· they shOuld have been doing all 
UOO is curren~ly. beiD.II The court effort is not justror aJong." McCartby aid. 
acreened to determine if tbIrir money, but for justice, Mc- .. 
Ulnea. ean be adequately earthy aaid. The suit Is asIdntc Another group belping to 
". nked te Allent OTani. ex- for a p8reentage of tb. Inform the public abuut the suit 
---. ~ said. chemical companies proftts to '- AMVETS. Tbe Mount VemaD .:raM=-~D\1o~ll-:=' ~, .• he~ia • truat. fund ad- AMVE'l'S bas held tbreepublie 
porations the chief rod - by Ute --... The~"""'" ba the past}Mr Jim 
. - Of the de'foUant bal be::: trust. fund ~ill be used for King, llllinos AMVETS 'com-
court for over two years but trhe~ltdlDg birth defects. in mander, ~d. Another ~mioar 
• e I ren, eomp-=nsahng is planed for early spnng. 
SUIT 
from Page 3 
ployment Practices Com-
mission in 1977, but that the 
FEPC never toot actioo on her 
complaint. 
On March 13. 1979 the FEPC 
notified Young that under a new 
statue she could sue the Board 
directly instead of going 
through the FEPC. 
The suit cbarRes Wright was 
given the benelita YUlDIL was 
not granted despite the fact that 
she bad five f~ars more 
seniority than WrtgIlt did. 
Eugenia Hunter. Young'. 
attorney, would not comment 
011 the details of the suit, saying, 
"I doIl't want to try this case 
through the newspaper." 
University legal counsel, 
Sheri Rhode, said she could not 
comment on the cbarges 
because abe bad not reed the 
lawsuit 
529-413. 
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f NO COVER DURING HAPPY HOUR' 
AND FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS 
TH;E LATE SHOW 
The Late Show is faaf becomfng one of the top ada In 
tfte midwnt. The four members of this band hove played 
duOs. concerts. and univeBlties .a.-. ............ 01._ The ................... country. 
Late Show has won ocdaim ..,..,_her. they hcMt 
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Grad Student Council opposes 
~erger of athletics programS 
................. *** 
i PICK'S LiQUOR 
"YOUR FRIENDLY LIQUOR STORE" 
By David Marpby 
Staff Wriaer 
Although the Undergraduate 
Student Organization called off 
its boycott of men's athletics 
events at Wednesday's student 
senate meeting, opinion among 
some senators and executives 
of the USO was sharply divided 
over the issue. 
"I heard Dr. 80mit speak 
here, and be promised us 
nothin~," said Bill Jobna, an 
East Side lena tor. "1 guess 
caJUng off the -boycott is all 
right, but we should bering it 
back if we· don't get more 
concessions later." -
Somit addressed the student 
senate before the meeting and 
told them his plans for funding 
the athletics program. He said 
he would ask tbe Board of 
Trustees to maintain the 
present $30 student athletics 
fee, but added that he would ca9 
for a referendum next fall to get 
student opinion on future fee 
increases. 
After hearing Somit, the 
senate voted to end its bOycott 
of men's athletics events. TIle 
boycott was called two weeks 
ago by USO President Paul 
Matalonis to protestwhat he 
felt was a lack of student input 
into SIU-C's athletics program. 
Expressing fear of appearLlg 
to be a "passive student 
government.' some senators 
said the boycott should bave 
been continued. -
"I'm not satisfied with what 
usa members divided 
over athletics boycott 
By CarOi Kaewln oceur. 
Staff Writer When those two departments 
merged, women faculty in the 
Voicing concern that the department temporarily lost 
women's athletics program - voting rights. Charlotte West, 
may suffer from a proposed chairman of the Women's In-
merger with the men's tercollegiate Atbletics 
program, the Graduate Student department, became ineligible 
Council passed a resolution to vote on the personnel com-
opposing the combinatioo of the mittee of the department, which 
two programs. . . was in charge of the hiring and 
In passing the resolution at retention of faculty. Several 
their meeting Wednesday night, women faculty members lost 
council members said that until their jobs.EIeven women filed 
the men's program could show legal action against the 
the same fisCal responsibility University as a result of the 
the women's program bas Dl8rl{er. 
demonstrated, the council B id of th g 
would go 00 record as strongly ''w~~nds att:a~r:e ern 
opposing the merger. In the theory, is Dot always done in 
past. the GSC has gone on practice " 
record as supporting fully the . . • . . 
women's program. while _ 8omlt, who spoke at tbe __ . 
havmg serIoUs dGI.Ibta about the '" lneettng. said be ... aware or . 
men's program. the ~oDcern. tbe wom~D 
A . merger of the two athletes had and termed their 
programs was one of the CClIlCerDS Ha reasonable fear." 
n~mendations made by the The council said although 
Ad Hoc Commission on In- there were SCAne advantages to 
tercollegiate Athletics which a merger, overall a merger 
gave its report or. the future of would be detrimental to the 
athletics at SIU-C to President women's program. Members 
Albert Somit and the campus said mutual fund raising and 
constituencies in Dec:ember. publicity departments might be 
Coun\ ... il members pointed to advantageous fOl' both groups. 
tbe merger of tbe meo's and however. 
women's physical education In other action, the council 
departments 10 1977 as an voted 33-1-1 oPposinfi the 
example of the dilution 01 the financiaicutSjroposed by 
women's program whicb COUld President Ronal Rea~an. 
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I've beard," said Diane 
Johnson, a senator from the 
College of Communications and 
Fine Arts. "Calling off the 
boycott makes us look like a 
passive student government 
which follows the ad-
ministratioo. I think we should 
ltick up fOl' our beliefs and the 
needs of our constituents." 
Deanna Talbolski. an East 
Side senator, said, " .. don't 
think we can back out 00 this 
now. We really haven't been 
promised anythina." 
Despite these protests, the 
senate voted 22-6 to approve a 
resolutioo which called lei' an 
end to the boycott. 
Matalonis said, "t think Dr_ 
Somit said some good things. 
and now it's time for us to work 
with him." 
Gary Shadid, a senator from 
the College of Busi.ness and 
Administration. said, 
"Anything we can accomplish 
now as far as boycotting goes 
would be negative. People ask 
me wbat we're trying to do by 
boycotting, and I can't answer 
them." 
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Permanent 
Waves 
Starting at $25.00 
(fncludeullapln. a atyllq) 
Styli ... : Jenny &.J;>arlene 
115 .... S. m. 
LOWENBRAU beer Ok. or Lt. 6 pIlg bot. 
: STAG beer 12112 bot1tes 
.. MILLER beer 6 pIlg. ~ 
.. OLY 12/12cansorbJttl_ 
.. STERLING or 
WIEDEMANN beer 240_ ret. 
JAMESON IRISH whiskey 75Om' 
POPOV vodka 750 ml 
PEPPERMINT or 
CINNAMON SCHNAPPS 750 mI 
JACK DANIELS whiskey 1 L 
HEAVEN HILL gin 1.7SL 
Vess tonic 1 L IT .. with purchase 
J. RODGERS SPUMANTE 750 ml 
ROMA VINO DUNA white wi.... 3L 
Contact our Rep. for your Keg & 
party ........ nD RUMATL •• 5H-4»1 
-OPEN-
.. Mon.-Thurs. ... , a.m. frl. & Sot .... 2 a.m. 
Sun. 1-1 a.m. 
Mt-4U2 
lewis.,.. ........ to PIcb n.m--ka 
43rd ANNUAL MEETING 
aftha 
SIU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION 
Wednesday, March 4, 1981 
altha 
SIU STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM B 
-RSVp' - ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for thosa desirin~ lunch. 
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and various 
on-campus locaHons for $2.00 per person. 
CALL 457-3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TlCKET INFORMATION . 
Fonowing th'. Business Meeting .and Election of 
DOOR PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED. Prizes include: 
CLOCK 
COFFEEMAKER 
MISCELLANEOUS PRIZES 
THIS IS YOUR CREDlT UNION 
MAKE Pl.ANS TO AmMD NOW!!! 
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Greensboro deaths called work 
of 'governtnent-trainedsquad' 
By Pete kDecbt shootmgs, CGIIlpiJed from four was an expedition organized by 
Staff Writer local television stations present federal agents. including the 
at the event, was played at the FBI ~nd oth~p ir,~ .. I!:e<!nce 
The shooting deaths of five presenta~OD, and showed the agencIeS, ~manzohn said 
Communist Workers Party attack on unarmed CWP "Everyone who was shot was 
members at an anti-Ku Klux marcbers from a caravan of· shot with very precise shots to 
Klan march in Green:Jboro, Klansmen and Nazis. the head or to the heart .. he 
N.C. were the work of a The tape. bits of which were said. Bermanzobn was shot in 
government trained and played on local news stations is the head and in his left arm, 
organized rigbt-wing death something "NBC and CBS about four inches from bis 
squad, said Paul Bermanzobn, aren't going to show you:' said hearL 
a CWP member and survivor of Bennanzobn, wbo, along with . An agent from the B\D"e8U of 
the march. his wife, bas written a book 011 AIcobol, Tobacco and Firearms 
Bermanzohn. who is partially the event. was a key figure in tho., event, 
paralyzed from a gunshot Six Klansmen and Nalis, said Bermanzobn. Before the 
wound suffered during the acquitted of murder charges November shootings, the agent 
incident, told about 150 people Nov. 17, 1980, after a five month had been sent to North Carolina 
in the Student Center Monday trial, had claimed "self- to infiltrate and recruit a Nazi 
nigbt that the Nov. 3, 1979 defense," Bermanzohn said. unit. 
kitlings were not an isolated The defendants claimed there The agent offeral the Nazis 
evenL had been CWP pec;ple in trees commando training and 
"It should be a warning, an and an rooftops flrin8 down on weapons advice, Bermanzohn 
alarm, for all progressive tbem while they were in the said. After the shootings, the 
people around the country, all vicinity .,( the rally. agent saw one Nazi in jail and 
minorities, all foreign-born, for CWP marchers who wit- offered sanctuary to all other 
what's going on in America nessed the shootings didn't Nazis involved with the in-
rlghtnow;" Bermanzohn. a past testify at the trial, Bermanzohn eident, he said. The a*ent also 
organizer of the CWP's anti- said, because they didn't want offered to have a NaZI'S house 
Klan movement in North to support 01" add credibility to burned down and make it loot (:=~eS:~inent members =~ was they ealled a "sham" :!d.the CWP bad done it, be 
of the CWP killed at the mardi ·'Tbe trial was not a real Another key agent was Ed-
were targeted by the govern- attempt to do justice," Ber- ward Dawson, an FBI in-
ment as threats to the existing manzohn said .. It was a covet- formant who worked closely 
capitalist system, where a up trial. We were fooJisb to witb the Greensboro Police 
handful eontrol the wealth, and expect justice." Department, also in .eon-
the others must barely make The CWP eventually Ieamed, junctiob with tbe Nazis and 
do, Bermanzohn said. based on wbo was shot and how 
A !ideotape of the ral!y tbeywereshot. that the incident See DEATHS. Page ZII 
Se!"Vices set for wife of professor 
Services for Mrs. Edith 
Kamarasy, who died of a 
gunshot wound earlier this 
month, will be held Sunday at 
3:30 p.m. at the Unitarian 
Fellowship House, University 
and Elm avenues. 
Mrs. Kamarasy, wife of E80D 
Kamarasy, SlU..c assistant. 
pnftIIIor ai ai fOIitieallcieDce, 
. .~. 
died Feb. 9 of what Carbondale 
JK'.!ice called an apparent self-
inflicted gunshot wound. 
John Hayward, eha~ 
and professor of rehgious 
studies, will deliver the ser-
vices.. a~d· Melvin Brooks, 
asaoclate p'!ofessor of 
sociology, WtU fteUver the 
euloIY. 
---~ctiriiles~------------__ _ 
College of Engineering and 
Technology open house. 9 a.m., 
Tech BuiJding. 
JETS Engineering and Aptitude 
Test. 9 a.~n .• Tech DI04. 
Sexual Awareness worbbop. 5:31 
p.m., Woody HaD. 
AViation Technician Education 
0DUnciI regional meeting. time 
.. and place to .~ aQNJUnCed. 
La BoI!eme. opera.. p.m., 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Chemiatry-Biocbernistry seminar ... 
p.m., Neckers Ci28. 
Marson Art Gallef'y sale, 11 a.m.-3 
p.m., Student Center south 
escalator area. 
SPC Video, "Redd Foxx.."7. 8and9 
p.m., Video Lounge. 
SPC film. :'Midnight UJwboy." 
11:45 p.m.·2 a.m .• Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Center Stage series, "Vincent 
J>ric:e, Oscar Wilde in Imersions 
~ig:S:' • aJId Ie p.m •• 
Sigma Gamma Rho dance.. 9 p.m.-t 
a.m., Roman Room . 
International Festival Orienta. 
graphics sale., 11 a.I1I.-1 p.Dl .• 
Student Center south escalator 
area. 
SPC film, "Fame:' 7 and 9:30 p.m 
Student Center AudilDrimn. .• 
SIU-C School of Art faculty exhibit. 
10 a.m.-3 p.m .• Mitrhell Gallef'y. 
Tbe Poetry Factory .neetiJlg. 7-10 
p.m .• Activity Room C. 
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1askioHS 
Special Rock of 
Blouses & Dresses 
30-50%·OFF 
Entire 
Stock 
10% OFF 
Com .. In ond see our N_ Spring· & Summer Blou5e~ & 
Dre5se~. A boutique devoted exclusively to imports. 
Visit us for peasant. folk ond embroidered dresses. silk 
scarve~. hand bogs. and hand blocked ~eods. Cornel 
~kin 1or11p$, i_elry & rugs. 
Sale Ends Sa1urday 
[ Watch for the Grand Opening of another J International Foshinn Store in the University Moll 
~ 306 S •• nino •• Ave. 456·5913 A 
Served wfth "ted 
PotMO Of French FriM 
.ndT .... T~. 
~ESTAURANT .'.. GROCERY· . 
-_n7DaysaW_k '" ..; 
MOCK IINEW MeAT" TEST 
Satvnlay. March 7. , .. , 
,:Of a.m. • 5:" p.m. . 
Come to Room 211. Wheeler Hall by March 6 
to pre-register for this hAt. 
There will be no fee required. 
No one wilt be admitted on March 7 
withouf the green admission farm. 
SpGllIiONCI by 
MlDPREP 
School of MecllcI ... 
SIU..c 
Pap 16. Dally Egyptian. February %1, l~l 
~I 
~"'n ... ,s-l2.'" I' . Open 1 hysoW_1i • , 
DIN! IN Ol' CARRY OUT . fMcm-Sot ..... Soft 11-7) • 
Friday's puzzle 
Group plans mainstreaming lecture 
LibbY"Goomnan. director oi'" on "TbeMeth~ologiea i~cf 
specla) education for ad- MiraCles of MalDStreaminl ID 
minlstrative services of the Retrospect." at.7 p.mAll· M~ 6 PhiladelphiQ Public Schools at the Ramada M. &eSSlODS 
will be the keynote speaker for Friday will ~ in the StlO;!::;lt 
the 11th annual Good Teaching Center. A ~al feature of the 
Practices Conference to be tteld conference will .be a wor~ 
March ~1 at SIU-C. on mainstJ:eaDUDg. - _~~g 
The conference will get under students WIth special I-=w> m 
way with Goodman's address regljar classrooms. 
NOON BUFFET 
Monday thrU Frida,. . 
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm . 11:00 am to 2:00 pm 
Children under 12 ... Ace Ie ISC. 
wednesday Night Special AA ... SpoIIbdb,.... ......... r-__ ai_ . 
'. ONLY $1.99 . . 
.·························1 
: l¢Pitcherof'l~~: 
• With this coupon mel the purcllase : 
• of a Giant pizza. An entire meal • 
: for J..4 people. At Plua Inn you . ! 
•. SAV!!_..· • 
· . _. -.. . 
: Plxla.1n1l1 i 
• "16u~dthtf11tings~ I , ........................ . 
Carbondol. 1015 E. Main .~S7..:.358 
Herrin 9-C2-31~ Marlon ·997-5441 
West Frankfort 93'2·3173 Mu'l) 
~ _, Space Games, 
.. Tournament of Champlor.. 
Space Invadors " •• t8rold~ 
Missile Command 
Sat. Feb. 28 12:00·5:00 pm 
at the University Mall 
No Entry Fee No Game Limit 
Free Prizes to be Awarded 
ARTESIAN KEGGER DEAL 
The Olympia disposable kegger pr.Spring Break offer. Here's your 
chance to try .he new Ory Beer Ball at 0 bargain price. Check with your 
favorite package store today, THE KEGGER IS ON SALE until Spring 
Break. . 
To help you get acquainted wit!-, this new fun way to have a party, 
THE PUMPS ARE ON SALE TOO! Save bath ways, on the kegger and the 
Pump, now until March '4th. 
* No cIeposIt 
Noretum 
" ..... nel 
* Eaq to tap 
OLYMPIA 
BEER 
"Llk ... Hlng S% 
cases of ..... for 
the prfce of 2'12" 
Me"... pay • 
"""'t ... ln. 
"Fresh Draft 
....... 
.. ·t ..... O .. tap sold ........ tely. 
rtnPINCH PENNY fit ~ L]QUORS ~ 
605 E. Grand lewiS Park 529-334 
Hours: 1M ~Th 10-2 F-Sor l-t Sun 
l!w. 
BUSCH ,; .' 
12pakcans ~·~1 
4.09 - ~'.'# ~ 
1Z2w0!~~ 
~5'- 1.99 
• pit 7 __ 
1.57 
Oly 12 pit cans 01 btls 
3.11 
Rhlnelantler cis 
Weidemann 
12 pk cons 
alack La be' 
6po1tcans 
~.i; 
2.16 
1.39 
Wines 
T;~~~r ~I ... b.~,.~ . .. 
10%OFF ~ 
',Carlo Rossi 
..,. Callfornb 
,-- 3U. 
- 4.12 . 
GcKoIMaulltallon 
"H15Oml 2.32 
~ IJebfraumIIch 
'fn)m~ 7:!Umi 
. 2.75 
__ SangrIa FnJft\ SpaIn 
150mI 2.34 
Ancint Champag .... 
150mI 2.43 
Liquors 
. HI. 
5.69 
Popov 
. Vodka 
J litw 
4.1' 
AI Pinch PSt1ny-you don" hove to wolt for specials foSAveJ 
~1y £&ITt;. ..~ 2'1. 1981. Page '-7 
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'Daily 'Egyptian 
FORSAU' . 
1975 .,. FIAT spyder convertible, 
40.XX7. miles. exCellent conditio.'!. $49«". $3900.00. 5164Aal 13 
:J.O~k~~Vio~~ 
$450. t57-41161, 536-41641, ext. •. 
5l54Aa116 
195& CHRYSLER NEW 
~~;:~!:k.~ 
467-t961 or 53&-t641, ext. •. 
5152Aa116 
Parts & Services 
USED TIRFS, AMERICAN and 
~~u~~= 
2lG'l. B50MAblG'l 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
REPAIR, fast ""ice-free 
estimates, Import Car Service. 549-
!!!J1. 51t6Abl216 
~IGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOIALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
........ _.n-t-.. 
For Service 
529-1642 
KARC!o' 
Ie ...... Auto RecyCII,. 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Forlegn • I)on:atlc 
Free Parts Locatlfog .- states 
N. New Era Road Carbondale 
"57.0.21 .51-6319 
Motorcycle. 
~~:r:~.:ws:rc'h.'!!:~' =~ica'r:~=: .JoooJ 
~~2~!k~r~W't 
1977 GS 550 SU7.UKI; new ~ 
=ren~~k:.n-$~:~ ~l 
rea.aableaUer. Dave.. 52&-4290. 
5122Acl08 
:om HON~ ~ro~ce~:~ aU~ 453-41112. 5158Acll19 
CYCLE TECH 
Compo,.. Our SpecilJ,. On 
tires 
........... 
PoInts & PIugI 
EXJ'BT" SEIMCE AT I£ASONAIlC 
I'WIClS ON AU MAKES OF 
MOTOIICYClES 
% MILl IOU1'H Of 1HI AlINA 
......a1 
Is_en. 
. HoMII Special 
8.40 
'-'--" ... -........ 
549-3000 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD. used M-
\t'fiil= ~Jf .:,:tr'!::!: iCiaa, dinette sets. dressers. desk. 
::,~ mrw=: more. Free :::~1 
Electronics 
FOR SALE: KENWOOD Com-
r:e~~~::'~~ier~ 
or 1-833-4125. 510'lAgIG'l 
IH.C. BELT DRIVE turntable 
S45.00. four DLl( Series t speakers 
$2IjI).OO. ExeelA'nt condition. 529-
440It after :.pm. 5l23AlllO 
PIONEER SX-780 RECIEVER. 3 
Wks. old. 6owx60w, under 
~;::l.2:M!.~~:en~~nl $240. 
5l311.~g108 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT of lllack-
White and Color TV'S from $35.00-
lIP BiU's TV Shop, 1334 WalDul 
street. Murphysboro, U~g112 
PIONEER STEREO SYSTEM for 
sale, Tel: 529-l22O. call af:r~. 
GREAT BUY!!!! Sansul 771 
Receiver. 501lIl1(501lIl. Excellent 
condition. Asking $3)0. 529-4238 
Marty. 516iAgI08 
SAN'{O PA606G BIAMPLIFIED 
=~ .:m~~:: ::a, = 
conditiGn$ISO.00. ~155Ag112 
C~SH 
We buy used stereo equipment 
guitars & amps. 
Goad condition CM' needing 
reoolr. 
AlMllo HospItal Mt-Mft 
----
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
a.:x ex. LOW DISCOUNf 
.. ICIS 
[Au: 1ICIfNtOU1S "_MAPMBIfI 
."0fP 
AU~'rECH. 111% CART 
HTAIU60 SaLE $20 
_......,oa..~_ 
U4-3771 
ONIII ......... ."...,..., 
13131. St. 
MURPHYSIIOIIO 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
AuIIo ........ ....., 
(CICtOM from ~ train station) 
NALDER 
mREO 
Cae ... bgT.y ........ 
~ who knows you. 
Imaws me. and that someone 
t- learned that T. Y. and 
stereo repaIrS need not be ex-
penaNe. Low cwrhead and 
1f*IaI1nventOr· ... perPIft me 
to make r.paIft for .... 1 give 
he .~. 090 day war-
rantM, and fait ctaop.ndabIe 
..mc.. '""'"" me InfO your 
harne, or aline to "" shelp and 
1CIWe. And like that scmeane 
you k_. call 549-!936. 
A1ieft'. T.V. bpaIr and5cMt. 
ALUN'ST.V. 
NOW IN STOCK 
Apple .. 
Apple'" 
Atar' 
North Star Kwlzon 
Plus .... Mlectlon of 
...................... 
&,...1""",,, 
IWNOIS COMPUTIIt MART 
..... s-t.c..-..... 
(I ..... EGat 01 MaII_ to .... au;ol 
COUNTRY PARK 
MANOR 
• ............ unfurnIIIMMI 
.·~A",'t ....... 
A_lhaIt .. 
• ......;. .... Occupency 
.lfftdel.- & , ....... 
• MIG LoaItIon 
............. PooI 
I,. far 1ffIc ....... 
.,.far, ....... 
NO DlpOsm DURING 
INROLLMENT PERIOD 
S2t-1741 
DayI.: .. S:" 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. 
LARGE furnished, 2 bedroom 
apartment, available im-
::r:Wlst ~~~~~.: 
Route 13 West. c:aJl6&HI45. 
B4900BaIG'l 
NICELY FURNISHED TWO 
Bedroom. air-conditioned. water 
~~~1~~~ ~Bam-
GLEN WlLLlAMS RENTALS. 510 
S. UniYer.ity. 457-7941 still bas a 
few efficiencies left for this 
semester. 3 blocks from~T&:il' 
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS 2 
bedrooms. dining. living 6 lritcben. 
self clean oven. frostfree 
~T!~:Pu~at:ast!.~~~:~.er. 1J!t 
carpeting tl!roulhou!r. "a~kout 
., .. SH-HU deci. dra~.225 no storage 
..... _________ ...,.jll ~~itI~ ~~~~~: 
Pet. & Supplies 
A.K.C. REGISTERED ST: Rer-
~~. =~~~:::.r:~ 
See ~ a~t 001,. Call so: 
5ZtiO ys. even"&IAh12O 
AKC REGISTERED POODLE 
Pu~ white and ba:-~in =t&::y~:::S' ~7l::: 
Bicycles 
NlSHIKI INTI!:RNATtONAL: 25' 
~~.rm~~t:;.'r"; 8=nr.: 
:k~1~' $2'1klf!u.1~ 
Cameras 
OHAUS TRIPLE BEAM Seale $40: 
ElrtacilromeASA200 100' bulk colo 
:!:::et:~m AfA~ 'k~~rr!':nr: 
$3.~. Call t57-a6 after sri~iAjlOl 
Musical 
EXPERIENCED SOUNDMAN 
:~~~n~lr:r 
Ipn. 5083Anll2 
KING TEMPO TROMBONE with 
cue. mint cenditioa" $200. 54!H553. 
507IAnlG'l 
FOR SALE: PENCO ">ring ~=~o:nJ~:: 
pm. 5087Anl08 
TWO CONRAD GUITARS-. 
~I S75--«fer. Curly Maple ~~~:~~1~. 457-
$l2.IAnl08 
MARTIN GUrrAR 01220. hard 
sheU case, S600 or b2st offer. 9B5-
3073or9lJ8.84.l1. PlIt. 474. 51SOAnlIJ 
Gr.JdaandFac:ulty. B5839Bal2O 
SPACIOUS, FURNISHED EF-
FICIENCY. available im-
fi.eciiateiy. $ISO per IIICIIIth. aU 
electric.air<onlhbOned.. walJ-t. 
"an ca~t~ mile from 
campus. afle:-;G'l 
FURNISHED THREE ROOM 
A~rtment in private 1Iome. $175 
included heat Ind water. No Pets. 
1187·3380. 5111Bal08 
TWO BEDROON AND Three 
bedroom apartm..n1S for rent. 
Location on Ne", Era Road. 
Utilities l!IIid on three bedroom. 
Available immediately. ~ilo 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT furnished, ljghts 
and "ater paid. natural gas Iieat. 
$l25111CJ11th. crussroads, 98&-6108. 
5125Bal08 
GAaDlMPARK 
~ APARTMINIS 
0H.Iftg SpecW 
......... 5ate tus 
Total far ...... 
......... PooI 
Alr~ 
APARTMINTS 
NOW II9fT1NG fOIl 
SUMMaI& FAU ".e! SIU ............. _ 
-----.. feo1vrinF ~.213bd. 
WIth: 
SplIt ........... 
SwImmItIg pool 
AIr condIticring 
Wall tDWoII~ 
FvJ~"""""'" 
CablelV .... 
Chor&oaI grilla 
AHDm 
. YBYClOsETOCAMP\; .•.... 
Fw~""br­
The Wall Street Quads 
12075. Wall 
or ("011457-4123 
OfPOEHOURS: 
Man-Thur-Fti 9 ta 5pm 
Saturdays '1-3pm 
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
=pu~ :~ :t.tce::re: 
refrigerator and stove furn isMd. 
Very competitive. Save time and 
:~~~ion COlli&. ~~l:;~ 
ONE·BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
adjacent to cal'!!puI on South 
Poplar Street basic furnishings 
rm:~·~,;~~;):~~a:i~ •. ~::i 
457·7352 or 549-1009. 851428al25 
ROYAL RENTALS . 
Now ............... .. 
_ .... W---.. 
..... ..... .... 
.-..-y •• 'Ma 
..-.- t1U .,.. 
..-..- ... ... 
....... "-
......... ... It • 
11xJI ..... 
_. 
.m 
"... ..... "we •• 
A .... _n.' ........... 
....................... No,... 
457 ..... 22 
SINGLES OR COUPLES. 2 
. bedroom. 12 wide. SI45. furnished 
and air conditioned. very clean. 
~h~~~~t.;~~LO:' ~ 
no Pets. 549-6612 or 549-3002. 
B862BcllO 
TWO BEDROOM. SHADY lot. gas 
~'feyn~cems::s!'.!fh ~ ~= 
SlSO a month. 5&2718. B48II08c!ll1 
COUNTRY SETTING NICE two bedroo~, air-condiiloned. fur· 
nlshed. Many extras. Ten minute 
drive 10 campus. 529-1910. 
849748cla7 
TWO-BEDROOM MURDALE 
Mobile Homes in city limits west of 
:ITic:r~ ~r~vi~~rpa~~ 
=~J~ l:~cing'fU~~r!gi~ 
~~cir~pet~~:Bc~~1 
TWO BEDROOM REAL nice. 110 
~J:: Roxanne Mobile ~:~ 
TRAILERS 
$l()O.$l80 pet' month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549.3314 
Rooms 
Houses CABLE TV. ALL utilities paido 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. four ~-:·S c:'~oiel~lr. week. :llr~.:e~~r.s~8~1lS 84811Bdll. 
8487&Bblll PRIVATE ROOM. SHARE kit-
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. TWO =. '::':i ~:~~ 
bedrooms. NW aide. extra nice. $99 includin T 
fireplace. . air conditioned. ~:.pus.~. g u=~ 
refe~ required. ~Bbl13 Roommates 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE.: 1J8Z E. ROOM MA TE: ·FE MALE =~o'!t~l~"=~:~ =~ NEEDED Owo bedroom for f7$.a 
need 2 more. 467-uM. 85003llbi20. month and '~Immedialely 
available Cau in=~ro. 
LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
Bricll Randier. Available April nVE BEORooM HOUSE. lis:! E. 
1st. sunken Hvingroom. firepl8ce. Walnut. SlI5 monthly each, would ~~~. mom, $450 monlhly b451217. rent on per: bedrooni basis. Three 
-- B5000B people Died 2 more. 457-4334. 
MURPHYSBORO - 3 room house _ B5OO1Bel2O 
carport. $1SO.00. DeIIosit. No Pets. FOUR BLOCKS OFF Cam-
Mler4:00.caU6lI4-441B; 5146Bbu18 ~~';..l:t~:~ 
FOURBF.DRooMHOUSEcioselO bouse. Available for Summer cam~'!. ~rtialh' furnished. !UbI«. 5&4751 or 549-6679. 
was!'.mg mac.'li.,* aOO dryer. $400 
per.mootb.sa-lSIID_:&btG7 ~a =="1, ='i."l. 
FURNISHED COTTAGE. CAR- =-~obiJebome''=Bes::T 
PET. "t:Pliancea, , mo. le-. 
~J:Ie5i~.eNreO~'. ~uDle. or 3RD ROOMMATE NEEDED 
__ ..... _. ....... ....... 2As3 immediately for 1a~3 bedroom 
r-________ 5.. 147.B.b.l.G7""11 ~ :,~~~ U t::~ 
STUDINT IEMTALS Duplexes 
NOWIlIIftUIG DU,.t,EX (APARTMENT. 
..... H&s-... ~~~=~~nu'::~ 
....... ..-y .... &.-II SIU.~eveninp. 5046Bnm 
aa..to....... TWO BEDROOM. 202'1A 
.... ~........ Woodriver' Dr. $27S a month. No 
1& J !:&~:..:orur~'Ca~.~~' J29-1tIt -...... ~-.--.r' 8Sl&2.Bftl6 
Mobn. HOmes MobIle Home Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST montb. ;____ ... _ v_ .. mHs ..... 
hlu.. tfvo h ~~~~\r.~~~B.$46-uP. /'S .~ I.U'.  FREELl22 
-... .' .... I1North ·!toMn 'MOVE TO . 
1b:60. TWO BEDROOMS. ,as Rt. 51 North 
tw.at. ~~1Ihili~ioned, ~J pr:ce. 549.3000 tt::a'=. :262rOl!:;of~~nl 
WALK 10 CAMPUS fromll!ia 
«onomical· 2 bedroom~arpeted 
=.P=~~16S3:00 per 
, .. 51358cn7 
iSMALLONE BEDROOM. AS 
monthly. :I blocks behind 
~':'=t~~:" .&:.il~aUfr::: 
253:l 85137Bclm 
NEW ONE AND two bedroom. 
furnished, and _mlcal. lllear 
~7':;:lable now85~C~ 
fI, ., '~~~ 
HELP. WANTtD~ 
. . 
WMIID Student 0rienIaIIcIA 
Chairman. BegInning Mot 15-
Ability to communicate. oro 
ganlze and work with !ott of 
~. ~0Ric:e ~sw.nt: 
Oil .tap_It. third fIaar. Stu-
dent c.m.r II, Marth 3. Spm. 
FREE BUS 1'0 Campus. 12x50. 2 I =:r::r/::a.~.=~~ I"E-'N-G-'J"'NE-~-k-·*,V·tt--OKS-'I·G·N-of" 
4II89ikl07 batt4!I'Y'pllwered miM !!QU~nt. 
STILL A FEW left. one ct";-. ~~ire~~~~~e .. ,::nd G!=~l 
C~t~~~ma.~cr:z2 =~riL~: ~lt ~oe:,l~~ 
'ARBONDALE, 12ll5G. CLEAN. 2 WANTED; BARTENDERS AND 
0IIl4! P8rk~ =In:e~ta~:: :-:-~i. A= ~'i!': 
IU •. available' DOW;· Meren-cE'5. New Route 13. carterville Illinois. ~7·2Ir14. BSUMBcl(18 85008(:120 
OVERSEAS JOBS· Summer. year 
~u':-'!-lla.E::~An :elds~=': 
~r::riO:~ ~.if~:= 
Del Mar. CA 8262S. 4705C1 
OPPORTUNITY FOR AM· 
~~~S ~~~~gnifl:u:.: 
FuD or Ipart.time. We .= you 
~~:~232l after ~~ 
SUMMER RAFTING JOBS! 11,200 
c~.:: .t~~ii~Gr:.~2~~ 
for afiOiiCatiOll. information. guide 
to wtiifeWater. 'llUS freeJ::: guide ~!:a~~~A~3. 477~~~' 
WORKING MAN WITH children 
woold share mme witb lady in 
~f.'d:~. f~rIv~:r~ 
available. 942-6201. evenmr.lctl2 
ROCK KEYBOARD TEACHER in 
::lbn~. ~~~~ a:ttef~: 
pII. 5OII4Clm 
HELP WANTED: SENIOR ;;. 
graduate. ~ ionship. light 
nursmd! for mv~wlfe. 1 pII sat-
~s..~~~~~~:re~~ri 
person LSII Room 179. SI00Ci08 
HAIR STYUST WANTED: Full or 
Part time. Call Christina. 5&2833. 
Fit_Center; Eve's Apple. 
Sl14Cia7 
HELP NEElJED--WE need 20 
students who can leave Carbondale 
for the summer. Long hours. V«y 
goad money. Send name. .. -IdresS 
and . phone -to: Sun;mer 
P1acement,80S Stonebroot BJo.d .• 
Nolensville. Tn. 37135. SI03Cl23 
CRUISeS. CLUB 
MEDITERRANEAN. sailing 
expeditions! Needed: Sports in· 
structors. office ~sonnel. 
=rdS:~'7s~~~'Ca=~ 
SS.95 plus II bandling for .po 
~licatJon. openir.iS, Guide to 
s!:;:~~~dtA~.BO~~I~· 
THE JACKSON COUNTY YMCA if _ hiring instructors for Spring 
S'JSiOn March 30 - May 23. In. 
structors are wanted for the following COUI'IIH: First .Aid with 
CPR certification. Youth Aerobic 
=Il. ~~B~I:-I':..l~::~ 
Tap Dancing. For- ~ic.ation and 
!nterYleW coatac:t Bcirinje SnJIIII at 
54P-5358. 85127CI07 
GREENS KEEPER-GOLF course 
superintendent. Stauton. IL. 
flexible hounI, 18~ negotiable, 
~~~ an:'r:!-tno: 
&35-3004. 5138C1l2 
ORGANIST. CARBONDALE. 
NEW Moller ~an, one service. 
~~~~I;'~~I~.First 
. B5141Cl(J8 
- - -SERVICE$' . 
, OFfERED' . 
Printing Plant 
P#totocopying 
~tCOJ1Yi1f;J 
Offs« Printing 
Thesis Cc.'J1ie$ 
Rnumes 
Canis 
StAtionery 
Spi",1 Bindi'1gs 
Wedding ImnhrtioflS 
. 606 S. Illinois - Carboncb1e . 
457-7731 
THE l.ARBONDALE WOMEN'S 
Center offers confidential 
~~:~~I~ 
2324. B49&7E1l6 
NEED It PAPER typed! mM 
~~~t\e f~::es.~ s:.~:.te: 
~E1I6 
PREGNANT? 
. call Bllrt HRIGHT 
. Free pregnancy testing 
& c.onfidentio' assistance. 
549·7794 
Man6-8pm M-T·W·F 12-4pm 
RESUMES PREPARED. 
RESUMES. Theses. Dissertations 
~~~~':Iry. ~a'i:if~~ 
''M63 or 543·7589; as& (or Sharon 
LingIe.CPS. 4992E118 . I 
SEWING 
ALTlRAT10NS 
fASHION DlSlGNING 
NEED HELP! Tt'TORING. 
editinc and proofreadir,. by n· 
perienCed peraoos; dont! at your 
convenience. ReallOllll~r.e rates . 
529--311.. 51UEU2 
ABORTlON·FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate "WOintmtnta. 
~:.ni:!'~: ~f~' 
A·' TV RENTAL 
New Color $25 monthly 
Block & Whi1e $i5 mon;h!y 
WlIUY rl". W ....... 
• .... arIr .... a7.1Mt 
P ... gn.let Aioiofe#.anc:e 
Center 
Pr .... nt-Neeci Helpt. 
Call 529-2441 
24 Hr. Service 
.. . 
.' LOST •• 
LOST: I " OLD male Malamute in 
Pamona. Dutch Ridge- Road area. 
Wan~ back very badly. Reward! 
f.nY imformation call6&HJ:GIGC 
LC5T PUPPY·LAST seen 2·20 on 
West i:;de near camP\lS. BIadi: and 
white 5 month·old female. 
~~~r~f~~ 
:-=t!.~~iro'r;~rar 
LOST'" MONnI old male Lab. 
=.:=. ~~. erAn~ 
info. caJ1 549-3457., SI08GIa7 
ANNqUNCEMENTS 
"SELLING ENGLAND BY the 
pound." Oerell Mortimer in 
association with "Merda An-
!iques" Lmdon Ltd wiI.l display 
~1ia:'.::.~~~~~ 
1. »Somethmg for everyone. 
M&1JI01 
EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING. 
Assertiveness. listening sllilla • 
C~o:'t1:~ ~r~::: 
6961, 4963Jlm 
TO OWNER OF Motorcycle 
~'i:~m::.~y~C~~~l~ 
54l82Jlm 
IATfIL.' .. '
lUNDA,. MAIICH ..... " 
HaLiDAYINN 
CARBONDAU 
. ) 
. AUCTIONS. ',. 
. . & SALES" . :' 
GARAGE I: YARD sale. estate 
sale. 222 N. Main St. Zeigler Sat. I: 
Sun. '0 am. 80 year collection 
antiques. furniture. tools. coal 
mining memorabilia, ~161Klm 
. .. ._. 
_ ,!!IDERS WANJED 
.. ..,. .... <#' " 
The Brothers OF 
Delta Chi 
are holding a Rush 
Party Sat •• Fe ... 28 at 
8:00-105 S.G.H. Call 
536-5561 for r'des. 
Yeu· ... My Sunshine 
Uttt. furopean ......... 
With Love. 
Goloot 
Deily Egyptiaft. Febi-uary'D. 1981. Page It 
.. 
.. 
6. 
DEATHS 
front Page 16 
Klansmen; BennanzoIm said. 
Dawson recruited Klan and 
Nazi members and personally 
lead the caravan that attacked 
~:.. marchers, Bermanzohn. 
Police were absent at the ' 
scene of the marcb, Ber-
III8.DZOhn said. Police said they 
were "confused," and the 
caravan drove away UDCbased, 
he said. 
"The Klan and the state got 
together and planned this," 
shouted one woman filmed 
seconds after the shootings. 
''That's wby there were DO cope 
here. Tbe state protK'" the 
Klan. and this m'\kes it clear." 
None of tbe Klansmen or 
Nazis were arrested at the 
scene, BermanzoIm said. but 
Nel50n Jotmson. • CWP leader 
in Greensboro. was arrested on 
the spot for inciting a riot. 
"The work of the Party was 
so strong, was so great tbay 
they became afraid," said a 
black CWP member on the 
video tape. "So what they tried 
to do was knock out our props. 
They said, 'Hit the main 
leadeulhip. Kill the head ... ' 
The attack showed, Ber-
do~::i~d::t =I~.::,,: 
form" are "fair game" for 
hunting by government death 
squads. 
Citin, turbulent economic 
tim" In the country, Ber-
manzuiln said, "tbe goverD-
ment wants to save itseU by 
clampin, down ... AmerieaDs. 
"They re preparing for great 
upheaval and will come down 
witb an iron fist on' the 
American people. to 
Bermanzohn. who advocates 
-Campus Briefs-
There wiD be a meeting of the HandiCapped Student Rights 
Org~tiOD at 3 p.m. Friday in the Woody uall Conference Room. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, a marketing fraternity, will sponsor a happy 
hour and casino games (poker. eraps and blackjack) from 2-7 p.m: 
Saturday at Sec:ond Cbance, 213 E. Main. Prizes bave been donated 
by Coo Coos, Just Pants. Side One Records. The Outlet, Hair 
Performers, Sbawnee Disttibutors and BW Distributors. 
The Delta Chi fraternity wiD bave a rush party at • p.m. 
Saturday at 105 Small Group Housins. CaD 53&-5561 for rides. 
The final Wbeelchair Boccia cHnic will be held frem I to 4 p.m. 
Saturday iJt room 158 of the Recreation Center'. AD students are ' 
invited toattead. This clinic is designed to prepare students for the 
Marcb 7 tournament 
Rev. G. Vincent Lewis will be the C1JeSl speaker at the Soul food 
banquet to be held at 7 p.m. SaturQay at tIw! Carbondale Higb 
School, east campus. Lewis 18 the special assistant to tile 
executive direct« of the Foreign MisskJns Board of the National 
Baptist Convention. Tickets are $15. The banquet is ~ed by 
the Ministerial CGIlf'erence of CaJ'bondjIIe and Vicmity, AJpha 
Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma TMta, Tuscan Lodge No. 44 and the 
NAACP. Contact members of sponsor organizations for tickets, 
The Carbondale Clinic wiD show a film on pre-natal care at 6:30 
p.m. Maf'{'b 9. The film was originally scheduled to be shown 
March 2. For room assignments caD 549-6121, ex.tension 130. 
BEAT wiD bave a meeilllg at 1 p.m. Saturday in the Kaskaskia 
Room. AD inh!l'tlSl.ed may atlend. 
Students in the dental laboratory technology program in the 
School of Teclmi,.al Careers will bave a display set up from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday at University MaD: Students wiD deinOMtrate 
the types of work they do and will be availa ble to answer questions , 
about the program. The display and demOMtratiOM are in c0n-
junction with Dental ~'eek. . 
The SlU Veteran's Club will bold ameetingllt 2 p.m. Sunday at 
Second Cbance, 213 E. MaiD. 
Student Services and the Student Programming Cou:'IC11 wiD 
sponsor a concentrated series of works!)ops, panel dis<.ussio."IS and 
seminars entitled "Transitions: Ccping With Change" to be neld 
Marcb 3-? in the River Rooms. The workshops win concentrate on 
c:har.ges ID roles and relationships. The activities are free and 
require DO registration. a chanlleover to socialism by 
peaceable means, said the 
possibilities for a DeW socialist 
system will open as people 
become increasintdv discooteDt 
, wUb ~ bal-cltbipa, re' 
The Information and Referral Center at Carbondale Public 
Library is offering the new Information Directory of community 
services. associations and volunteer opport1mities. The publicatiOA 
~ is free aud may be obtained at the library. 304 W. Walnut. 
RAISE lrom Page I· 
"I'd like to see it not go from Page 1 
REACI' 
that despite the ~ ~t salary 
catcb-up plan, salary IeveJs .. ill 
lean stU in an ''1mcompetitive 
situation." 
"Unfortunately for aU of us, 
the fiscal situation of the state is 
DOW far from good and DO im-
provement is proJected for 
fiscal 1982," be said. "Thbre 
could be DO worse time ttl at-
te~llt to ameliorate a fiscal 
proI)Iem whicb bas been getting 
steadily worse over the years. " 
StUdent Trustee' Mark 
Michalic eritiz-edwbat be 
termed the "taxing of students 
for salary increases," saying 
that a 13 percent tuition in-
crease will mean many middle 
and lower income shldents will 
be . "shut out from aD 
educati .... " 
&hrough because of aU the fees 
that bave been put on students 
already this year," Micbalic 
said. "But realistically there's 
nothing you can do about iL The 
mHE and the governor bave 
made their recommendations. 
times of rising educationai 
costs, Sayers said, students will 
usually vote against paying 
money which be said could be 
needed by the athletics 
program. 
". just don't tbink ,ithe Nikki Chambers,. assistaat 
students should be taxed, he direetor of women's athletics 
added. "There should be more also showed support for Somit'; 
~ by the mHE to get ad- proposals, Including the 
ditioaal funds from the state. It proposal to give women's 
seems tbat.~ ~ more of athletics only 46 percent of 
the responstbilty is being put on " athletics fee money 
the students. The mHE sbouId ' . 
be more of 8ft advocate, rather "No one war.ts to wipe out the 
than makinll the governor Inen's program," Chambers' 
bappy with his budget" said. "U it means we'lJ ~et this 
The IBHE is expected to for one year and continue to 
approvt. its re!ised bud~et ~ towards equity without 
proposal at Its·, meeting wlplDg out sports, the, D we'lJ 
Tuesday. accept it." 
.- PLEAS~JOINUSFOROUR. 
FRIDAY EVENING. 
SHABBATDINNER 
ffiIDAY, FEB. 27, 1981 
TIME:. 6:~Op.~ 
PLACE: HILLEL FOUNDATION 
715 S. UNIVERSITY, '2~d FLOOR 
COST:$3.S0 
JEWlSHASSOCIATlON4S7 .. 7279 ' 
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_d... the~4~n (70 BIKE ~ . 
SURGEON ~~.~/ 
Gt Carbondale 
Complete Bicycle Tune-up 
, o~16.50~~ls 
INCLUDES: All ed~nt. 
Bearing Lube. 
Safety Inspection 
HOUSE CALLB! 
~ Call Now: 549-6949 
'* 
IFIll 
lIIESIIP. .. 
YOU'LL LOVE OUR HOME STYLE 
HAM & BEAN SOUP 
- and 
OUR HEARTY HOT HAM SAND'W!CH 
COMBINATION' 61 'Im~mrmm 
... ...,... 
'Birdy' offers unique chance 
to visit the subconciolls mind 
By CoIleeIt Moore 
stan Wriaer 
The play "Birdy" is definitely 
a unique concept because it lets 
you get into the minds of the 
main characters, AI and Birdy, 
by presentinl the· sub-
consciousness of each 
character in a tangible, human 
form. 
The play, directed by 
graduate student Bill ~nwlus, 
began Thursday and wiH be 
shown again at 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday on the caJipre 
, Stage. 
At the opening of the play t 
Birdy. played by Frank P. 
Trimble in an effective, in-
trospective style, is found in an 
~l f:.:P~':1 = :!~ s:t: 
t:src~ t!nf!: ~be":: 
behind his back as if he wishes 
to flyaway. His sub-
consciousness, played by W, 
Rio. Schilling, is close by. 
His friend At. pla)'1!d by Tom 
Nance, bas come to the hospital 
to see him and to try to relate to 
his bird-brained pal. Ai's 
subconsciouslless, played by 
Davi~ Angel, often takes the 
audieliee back to "the good old 
days" sbared by the two 
friends. 
One 01. his flashbacks shows 
* GR~~d~y2r!.~!~G * 
UNIFORMS PLUS 
114 N. DIVISION 
~~~a! ~ ......... 
r---COUPON--_ 
I S2.HoH I I the price of any I 
I NUIlSEMATI SHOES I I (with this coupon) I 
L~_~~lJ 
CAmRVILU "~54I 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
CHEF OR SPINAe 
SALAD AND 
SMALL DRINK 
$ 2. 19 Mon.·Fri. 
lIAM·2PM 
the two and another friend Staff pbete by 8uua Poa, Mn&~a~~wmm l~~~~~~~~~~I;~~jJ~~~ he gets his toI'~ stuck to ice Fr..,\ TrImble, juJdGr fa epeeclt, ,..eIra,. 8irdy. a binl-Ioftr who 00 a railroad track and 800ft IS retra .. me. ........ _ld ,...,. tile lIornr fIl war. fa tile Callpre endangered by ltn oncoming Stag. ~ ." "81nly." :~ :::n~!:eo~~. "'Iile and tee'is.,it"" aoc1 rb taken to AI'. time _ • 8010.:~ .~,'"t 
to just for a laugh and the are wbat keep ,eople apart. ;au;ng World War II w~ his 
comradery the two buddies "Competition IKl'mIS to be all emotive weak voice and 
once felt. we've got," Ai says. "We quivering body cry out against 
Birdy'. subconsciousness become like the people with war during a flashback. 
wanders to the past too, but he whom we compete." The overall quality of the 
is is preoccupied with bis Tbe pia, provides humor student actors was very 
fascination of birds. His world when AI discusses himseJf and believing and understanding for 
of birds is bis ~ from Birdy with a doctor. David such an abs~act story line. The 
reality that his· doesn't Wendt portrays the unfortunate set was simple, yet adequate for 
understand. "In my dreams I kid 011 [he tracks as weD as the the presentation. 
am a bird and that's all that bwnorous doctor who captures The piay is more thaD mere 
matters," Bildy proclaims.. the audience's attention with entertainmenl Many themes 
Deneen representing his· disbelieving euminatiOll about life-both funny and 
canaries uplift the show as theY of AI and constant smile, whicb ugly-are presented. Certain 
whip around streamers ~ Al refers to as aD "ain't-life- scenes of the play are un-
yellow, orange and treeD as awful-but-we-ean-make-it- forgetable because viewers can 
Bil"dy drifts in remembrance of together" kind of smile. empathize with AI and Bildy 
bis canary frieads.'..· Life's gruesome side is also and their troubled past and 
AI Is also dishearteDed with presented. The audience is ~-ertaiD future. 
The American Tap 
PRESENTS 
HAPPY HOUR SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
11:30 - 8 
35~DRAFTS 
$1.75 PITCHERS 
~54 JACK DANIELS 
754SPEEDRAILS 
Plus ••• Our Stili Low 
Aft ... Happy Hcur Prices 
.554DRAnS 
$2.75 PITCHERS ~.:'l: •.. ",:;;! 
6pkCans 
12pkCans 
~ 
. 12 pk cans or btf. 
Gilbey's Vodka 1 liter 
Saum Tequila 750miLight 
Tanqueray Gin 1 Liter 9.50 
Almaden All Mountain Wines 
I.SLiter 4.75 
Opicl Lambrusco 750ml 2.19 
Black Tower Llebfraumllch 
750ml 3.99 
Home Brew 
Moke your own, .. offer 8 .... 
and WIne making supplieS 
Fresh 80ked Breods. Cheeses 
ond Meats am ccmplete any 
OCCOsiOn.· Porty on down to 
Old Tewn 10 mok. )'OUr outing 
oStlcC8SSI 
eagers look forward 
to St •. Louis 'reunion' 
By DtlVeKue 
S&aff Writer 
It will seem like old times for 
many of the people involved in 
Saturday night's game ~
the sru-c women's basketball 
team and St. Louis University. 
The West Pine Street gym-
nasium in St. Louis, a 
throwback to Davies Gym's 
pre-remodelin. days, will 
jJnJvide the Betting. 
: The game has special 
meaning for several Salukis. 
Including Head Coacb Cindy 
Scott, who attended Lindbergh 
High School In St. Louis. SIU-C 
freshmen RoelyD Bartley and 
Connie Price also will be 
comins borne, if only for a few 
boun. 
BarUey was a star player at 
University City High. and. Price 
attended St. Charles. 
"I'm from St. Louis, aDd it's 
the first time I've been able to 
bring a team there," Scott said. 
"U aefinitely means • 10& to 
me.'" 
SIU-C. IH6 following its 1()3.. 
rllo&8 at Western Kentucky last 
Saturday, will be playing in its 
last i-egular-season game. 
Likewise for the Lady Bills, who 
are 111-13 following their wiD 
over Central Missouri Wed-
nesday night. SIU-C also 
defeated Cer.t'r8J MisscIuri in the 
Redbird Invllationa! earlier 
this month. 
The loa to Western Kentucky 
wrecked the Salukia' bopes of 
finishing the regular season 
with a winDing record, but Scott against zone defenses, is out for 
hopes the team can regroup and the season because of a knee 
defeat SLU in order to gain injury she suffered in the 
~?~c:nAlAtumw gsta0iteng._~_~et . WesterD Kentucky ga:ne. 
UlWVUI ...... -......... Although she had only started in 
next Wftkend. two games this year, Stafito was 
"We're still shooting for a usually one of the rU'St players 
winning reeord," Scott said, to come off the bencb for SIU-C. 
'"we just woo't be able to do it in '~Sandv Martin and Sue 
tberegularseason. With Roslyn Wright bo'b have good shots 
--and Connie be~nl up for the against tbe zone," Scott said 
game, it'D bopefU!Iy rub off on "so I OOV4''''J can do the job Ii 
the rest of the kids. they're 1Je'!decI. H 
"We reaDy need the wiD for SLU, m !8l\wbi1e, Is led by S. 
state. If we win. it'D give us 11 S4)Ilbomore forward Kate 
bragging rights in St. Louis, Hart. 1IIb,iaaveraging 15 points 
especially since we've already per gaDle for tbe Lady Bills. 
beaten Missouri." Senior J.me Johnson also baa 
Scott lidded tbat St. Louis, provided uecessary leadership 
along wiLl Mempbis. Tenn. is for the t-m. ac:cording to SLU 
one c! the major recruiting Coach John O'Brien. He w~ 
are.s she's drawn from, quick to point out, however, that 
especially in the ~ast two bis team basn" been very 
seasoos. Terry ScllllUttgetl5, a eonsi5tent. . 
senior at Kennedy High School "U's bard to tell about us," 
in St. Louis who's scored 485 O'Brien said. "Either we're 
points this year, Is Scott's No. 1 Vf!l'1 good or very bad. There 
recruiting priority aDd should hasn't been any in-betweeD fOl' 
be at the game Saturday night us this ear. ,. 
Only a week ago, it was 'lbe.!dy Bills finisbed sixth 
doubted that Price would be in the Metro Conference 
able to play the rest of the tournament earlier this season, 
~ ~=e ~ ~= ~.::r ::~inor::.r:::.:. 
against Missouri. Seott said Fresbman center' Cbar 
Price would dress for Satur- Warring will be limited to a 
day's game and would reserve role Saturday nigbt 
defmitely see action duri.Dg the alter she sprained an ankle in 
state tournament. practice Monday. SIU-C's 
But for every healing, there starting lineup will leature 
seems to be a balancing injury. Bartley and D.D. PJab at 
Vicki Stafko. a junior guard guards. Alondray Rogers at 
wbet bas been an important center, and Mary Boyes and 
offensive player for ~ Salultis LecU Greer at forwards. 
Women-trackstersto compete 
'in i5~school meet at Eastern 
ByR" FuIew 
Stall Writer 
. Tbe Saluki women'. track 
team will travel to Charleston 
for the second time iD a week. 
as SIU-C will compete Saturday 
iD the 15-team indoor Eastern 
Illinois Invitational. 
Tbe Salukis dido't fare too 
weD on their last trek. finishing 
last in tbe triangular meet 
against Indiana State ecd 
Eastern. but Coacb Claudia 
Blackman wasn't diseour-aged. 
"I'm very ,geI"J pleased with 
the progress of the girls," 
BlaclaDan said. "There's not 
one section of tbe team that 
basII't met myapectations so 
far, and tbere are some wbicb 
have surpassed tbem." 
ODe of ibe trac:ksten who bas 
LUNCH 
Men-Fri 
done better thaD Blackman 
expected Is high jumper Julie 
Leeper, wbo cleared the 5-4 
mark in last week'. meet. 
Blackman said abe expected 
Leeper to top out at 5-2. 
Blackman knows the eom-
petition Saturdal will be taup. 
"It's really ditrJCUlt to pick 
tbe Winner, but Purdue', 
Eastern, and Western IJlinois 
have the best chances, " abe 
said. 
The fad that each team can 
enter only two competitors iD 
each event SatUrday has Black· 
man somewhat disturbed. 
"It would make a big dif-
ference if we c:ould enter a third 
girl. We haft a lot more deptb 
this season fJwD last year," she 
said. 
Ia Saturday's meet. the 
Salukis will enter Jennifer 
Bartley 8I!d Nina WUliams in 
the 60 yard dasb .. and Katby 
Mack and Cheryl Lange wiD 
compete in the 300 yard dash. 
The SahIIti in the 66-yard higb 
burdk!s will be Tina Cruz, and 
Karen LaPorte and Cindy 
Mueller will be in the llOO-yard 
dash. 
Katby Blasingame and 
Theresa Helendar will run the 
looo-yard race, Dyane Donley 
and Jean Meehan will compete 
in tbe mile, and Donley and 
Nda Putman will run the two-
mile. 
Tbe Salukis wiII enter two 
long jumpers. Williams and 
Marla Harrison. Leeper will 
higb-jum • and Monica Jarvia 
will be :le sru-c entry in thf· 
shot put. . 
CHINESE 
COMBINATION PLATES 
'rom $2.65 and up 
or 
LUNCHEON BUFFO $3.25 
am now taking comm/sions 
for Spring Weddint,s 
Individual Designs . 
for you 
by 
tA-Uan~tuck 
529-2341 
213 S.lIIlnols 
"I will buy or trade lor 
old gold and doss rIngs II 
HANGAR'+-
~ _______ -__ .. ~.suns~_-________ ~ 
50¢ 
Drafts 
75¢ 
Speedrails 
all Friday Aft.moon 
ondllv. musIc by 
AMUZEMENT PARK 
Frida) & Saturday NIght •. 
W .. tRoada 
.,.. AU. .. o..sro.r 
........ c I Cow 
Busch Andre! 
n Chan1pCli9l18_ :l! IIB:a Cold Duck . ~ CIInI ~.~- ,..... . -~ v.tde . 
3 79 249 ~ 
Cribari 
Wine. 
lurgundv 
FrwIch Colombard 
PlnlrQ.abtis 
V'lftltow' 
Chablis 
119 ~ .. 
.WINE T ASllNG FRIDAY 4-7 
from Italy I J:30·2:30 
DINNER 
MON· SAT 
5:oo·}0:00 
1901 W. Main C I 
3 docn east from True Value Hantwar. an e 
Murdafe Shopping Center 529-2813 $5.69 1.5\ Pa.~ 22. .i.>a~U1'· E~gyll'~pt~.ian.I.~. ~Feltbnla~~;'~'¥1~. l~98'l~·~~~"'''.:.i~~n~~ ... ''~~~n .. ~_~_~.''.-' .... I_._~ .. ~ .................. " 
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Big and little men represented 
on this year's all-state eagers 
----- -... I ~u8'vfatOc t I A "ENTION LADIES' I, 
I Every ~rlday Night I 
Mike Payne of top..ranked and 
undefeated Quincy and Vwe 
Blab; 1·2 center for Effutgham, 
were unanimous choices on the 
1981 Associated Press Class AA 
All-State Dlinois Higb School 
basketball team. 
Blab and Payne, a &-10 senior 
who was the ooly repeater from 
last year's AIl-State team, 
received 18 votes each from a 
paoel of sportswriters -and 
Sportscasters - throughout the 
S~~dre Goode, East Rock-
ford's 6-9 blue chipper. and 
Voise Winters, Cbifo.ago Gage 
Park's scoring machine with an 
average of 44 point. a game. 
were next in line With 14 votes 
ea:uce Douglas of Quincy 
received 12 votes and was 
followed by Carl Golston of 
Cblca,o Phillips with 11. 
Rounding out the 12-man dream / 
team were Mike Williams of 
Chicago De LaSalle, Dan Duff 
of Lincoln. Paul Beene of 
ChlcagoColHns, Deoo Crawford 
of Proviso West, Todd Porter of 
East St. Louis Lincoln and 
Ernest Hubbard of. Proviso 
East. and Porter were the ont'fu~ors named to the 
otherwise aU-sen.ior team. -
Blab, Payne and Goode give 
the team quality size along With 
TRACK 
from Page 24 
these events) a great deal. 'f be 
said, "then it could make an 
awful lot of difference." 
But, Hartzog said, .~ are 
some events that we will scor:e 
rather freely ill and if we do th&! _, 
well to our capabilities it will be ' 
. portaot to us." ~:OuslY. Hartzog- will 
heavily count OIl the talents of 
senior David Lee. Last year, 
Lee was the first trackman to 
win four events in one cham-_ 
pionship meet. He will compete 
again in the 6O-yard high hUJ'o 
dIes, 60 intennediate.liurd1es, 
lona jump and triple JUDlp. He 
will also nm the anchor of the 
mil'; =-f.e.d events. Hartzog 
said returning pole va.ull 
champion John Sayre. blgb 
jumper Stephen Wray and shot 
putter John Smith could ~are 
well if they perform _ to prevJOW! 
standards ?' 
Hartzog scdd a team total of 130 
points or more abould be enough 
to win the eootest. 
'" have gone through ~y 
. scale and given him everythi1?8 
! and ~ ad we're still 
'lIton: 140 points," be said. 
"I don't think I am going to 
have any problem ge~ng these 
kids 1IP,"lIart.zoS &ald. 
GYMNASTS 
rromPage24 
sports information) kelClps 
reminding me before every 
meet that the record for floor is 
9.55 and the record (or vault is 
9.8. I'd like to beat the school 
record. It would be nice to have 
your name up for everyone to 
see" . .. The Salukia are hoping to beat 
tllinois and Indiana because of 
their recent three-meet losing 
streak. The Salukis )Jave a. 6-5 
record and had a tough ~1II~e 
against lUinoia at the IDlIJOtS 
IOlereoUegiate - meet. The 
- Salukis beat the Ca~ by 
onlf .45 of a point in the optional 
dh'ision of that meet. - -
Winters, Williams and Porter, 
who are all 6-7, followed by H 
Crawford, 6-3 Douglas and H 
Duff. But there was plenty of 
room for the "litUe man" such 
as Gollton and Beene at 5-10 
and the H Hubbard. 
Blab and Payne are in-
timidating and alon" with 
Goode, Porter and Williams, 
give the team tremendous 
r~boundlng strengtb. Led by 
Winters, every player on the 
squad is capable of tremendous 
seoring bursts. 
As is the case with most aU-
star teams, a number of out-
standing players failed to make 
it. Missing by one vote was Paa! 
Scbaefer of Edwardsville AiIU 
failing by two votes was Darroo 
Brittman of Chicago 
Vocational. 
Others receiving strong 
support but failing to make the 
team were Anthony Williams of 
Danville, Dan Coddington of 
Wood River, Dave Gilbreth of 
Hersey, Steve Hidden of Loves 
Park Harlem, Dick Schofield of 
Springfield Griffin and Ken 
Williams of Westchester St.-
Joseph. 
No players trom the Car-
bondale area made the team, 
but Ted Patrick of Centralia, 
Mike Piper of Mount Vernon 
and Derman S~arman of 
Carbondale ~ved hooorable 
mention. 
I 'pm-ll:30pm II' 
I DuMaroc presents a I 
I 6 Male Revue For Ladles On I 
I Bring this ad In between B-lOpm and get In I I for $1.001 (men'welcome after 11:30) I 
..-. ---~Sunday Nlgh._ i 
I A .... t.ur Night I 
I $25 to each girl entrant $100 to the girl winner I 
I Special Attraction-Wet T-Shirt Contest I I SSt.ot First Prize. $15." Runn~r up. I 
I o.:;~.,.:::=" I 
'------------------
When you need $65~ 
you rtnd outwhoyonrfriendS are. 
k S the middle of the night and 
eweryone has an excuse. Then. finally. 
you get the one person ~ even though 
he!! not very happy about It. _ _ 
will come thnlUgh. And you 
think. "I knew it. Why didn't 
I just call him i;} the first _ 
place?" . - . 
So\\"hen the CI1S1S IS 
O\U hes going to de~ 
something a little special. 
Tonigbt.letitbe~ .... ..,.,= .. 
... ~. hrii-- U-.~ to.."...,.d friends. LIU~-.:;D u. ~~~ 5~_ .. us ... Oy ___ ~--
~~~~~~~~~ ~~!-'~'~------~~~~~~~~------~':--~~~~~~~~~--~~;;;;~;;;:~F~~;:~~~;"~nm;;'.~~;;~D~ 
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Cagers hope to avoid 
Winless MVC record 
Not even the New Or)eana 
SaiDbi finished 0.16. 
But that's something the 
SaJuki basketball team will do if 
it lcJses to Drake Saturday night 
at the Arena (7:35 p.m. tipoff) 
in the season's last bome game. 
. If SIU-C, 7-18 overaU and on a 
16-game losing streak, can't 
defeat the Bulldoga, it will 
become the first Missouri 
Valley Conference team to 
finish with a winless league 
record since Memphis State 
also went 0-11 in 1968-8. 
While the Saluki. hope to 
aVGid a dubious bonar, Drake, l-
e in the conference and 16·' 
overaU, bas incentive of its own. 
Going into action Thursday 
. night, the Bulldogs were in ftfOl 
place, a half ,a me bebind 
fourtb-place $and • game t)ebind. Tulsa. 
If the Bulldop . fourth. 
they'll earn the homtH:ourt 
advantage for the first ruuad of 
next week'. Missouri Valley other forward; Donnie Earl, .. 
Conference post-1le8SOD tour- 6, at center; and Pop Wright, I-
ney. The playoff cbampion 4, at one guard. At the other 
t'eCeives an automatic berth in guard, the starter will be either 
the NCAA tournament. Jeff Hill, 6-1, or Terry 
"I refuse to look at tbe . Youngbauer, 1-1. 
tournament possibilities this Wrigbt, a senior, scored 37 
week," Drake Coach Bob Or- poinbl.gainst Tulsa to go aloog 
legel said. "I know that if we with Lloyd's 38. . 
can win at Southern, we can Saluki Coach .Joe GotUried'. 
host a game in the toumamenL probable starters are Charles 
That's all J want to know." Nance and Jac Cliatt at for-
Drake forward Lewia IJoyd, • wards, Rod Camp at center, 
8-6 senior, will draw most of the and Jobnny Fayne and Kent 
Salukis' attention defensively. Payne at guards. 
Lloyd, a probable All-America 
selection and first-round 
National Basketball 
Association draft ehGk!e,. leeds 
the MVC scoring race with 26.4 
painbl per pme. He's third in 
the league m rebounding at t.7 
per COlltesL 
Ortegel isn't bashfUl about his 
. Inn player's talent. 
-r.n'. a pleasure to be able to 
coach the beat eoHegiate for-
ward in America," he said. 
1be Bulldogs' other starters 
Will be Ricky WaUey, W at the 
Camp· is SIU-C's leading 
scorer with 15 points per game, 
while Fayne was the saIuItia 
point leader last Saturday at 
New Mexico State with 17. 
Despite his effort. sru-c kist, 
?MO. 
The Salukis Will open VaDey 
tourney play TUesday at either 
Wicbita State or Bradley. U 
WSU beat tlte Braves Thurilday 
night, the s.."ockers will be 
reguIar-ie8SOII c:bampions and 
the oppoaenL 
Trackmen shoot for fifth l'tIVC tide 
By GreI Wa!sit 
Stall Writer 
Tbere are three facta the 
uninitiated sbould Imow about 
the Salukis and tbe Missouri 
Valley CoGl!!reace men'. indoor 
track cbampionsbi at Iilinoia 
State Saturday urStmday. 
Fact No.1: SIU-C men's 
track Coach Lew Hartzog . 
c:ontenda conference cham-
pionships are tbe most lm-
DOl'taDt 01 aU meets. He cto. not 
lillie to a-u-. III 31 ,.an of 
coaching, he's lost. only' three 
confereocec:hampiollabipll at 
three schools. 
Fact No.2: Hartzog's SIU-C 
squads have never lost an MVC 
indoor or outdoor. tract 
championship siDc:e entering 
the conference in 1976-
Fact No.3: Hartzog and ISU 
Coach John Coughlan feel this 
weekeDd's meet c:ouJd be one ~ 
tbe closest Valley cham-
pionsbips in five years, whb 
SIU-C aDd farst-year competitor 
if3U batWng for the CGDferenc:e 
a-cwn. 
Or, at least much closer than 
the Saluki-Redbird indoor 
...... record shows. wiD have little trouble with the 
CUrrenUy. the record would competition. 
show a decisive Salu1d win over "He just thinkS that is • 
h Redbirds in • Jan. Z3 dual ~ sure win," Hartzog said. 
meet, 86-63, and the Sahlk!s 'That's the one we think we can 
outscorinl them in Central beat him in." 
Collegiate Championships. 94- Hartzog said the 44O-yard 
52. dash will also be a Yf!r)' cloee 
But the mere ftve-point dif- race. . 
terence in the IUlnom In- "I think the 440 is the one 
tercoIJegiates, 135-130. reaDy where we reaDy come to ~ 
indicates how close the two OIl head-to-bead competition.. 
teama are. So, IIartzcl& Aid, it with Tony Adams and Lance ::w be~~ to nstoa =t (=-., ~.a=,-'~is like us saying we are Hartzog said. ISU freshman 
a sure winner becaUBe we bave Ernie Davenport holda •. 41 
beaten them three times DOW .lead over Adams ill the MVC. 
this year. That is stupid," Hartzog called the m., baJf-
Hartzog said. "If we went up mile, and 1 CIOO-meter runs 
tbere with that attitude, we literal toss-ups between the 
would get our tail featbers Salukis and the Redbirds. 
plucked in a burry. We aren't The Redhirda will bave a 
going with that attitude." defmite advantage in the 600- . 
Hartzog said the team that "They bl.tve tw~ great 600 
C8D come out 00 top ~ the people. 'T Hartzog said-as wen 
tightly c:ontested events Will win as the 60, 300 ana two mile. In 
the meet. . tbeseevents,lSU bas times that 
One of toughest races may be are currently wen ahead ~ the 
tIM! mile relay. Coughlan said SaJuki runners. 
his team, wbicb has been "If they came out On .. (in 
clocked at 3:13.04, over two 
seeonds faster than the Sa.lukia., See TRACK page ZI 
Woman gymnast Harrington quits 
By MIke AIdIIea, 
Staff WrifIIr . 
Saluki gymnast Pam 
Barringtoa, a 8OI)bomore who 
was the 1_ Illinois MAW . 
state champion, Midwest 
regional titlist and SIU-C', 
leading . ecorer in aD four 
evenbl last year, it leaving . 
the sru-c . women's· gym-
nastiaJ teaw. 
Harrington said she intends 
to transfer to San Diego Slate 
next faU. 
.. It's DOt that t quit," 
Harrington said, ''but I'd 
rather not compete because 
of my band injury, because 
I'm not used to his (SaJuId 
Coach Herb. Vogel's). 
eoaclllng technique, and I'd 
rather go somewhere else 
where I'm happier." 
According to Vogel, 
Harrington iDdicated as early 
as last faU that she IDiibt 
leave the team. 
.. Last October, Harrington 
wanted to wwt out at sm, 
lhen transfer to Cal State-
ful1ertm:' Vogel said. 
As a freshman, Harrington 
attained All-AmericaD 
honors. She bas career highs 
~ 9.55 in vaulting, U in 
uneven parallel bars, '.5 in 
the balaJk:e beam and U in 
Door exercise. She also broke 
36 points in all-around 
competition five times, and 
averaged 35.3 in 12 meets. 
Harrington injured bet'. 
right band in the Salukia' 
season . opener against 
Missouri, and bas compe.U!G ted 
only in the ba.Ia.nc:e beam· 
since then. 
Vogel said Harrington was 
~I bv the SIU-C team or-'c surgeon that sbe d cciitinue competing on 
the balance beam IDltil March 
11. when l~ fract\D'ea of her 
hand would have mended. 
"We bad hoped to have 
Pam back competing in three 
evenbl by the state· meet 
(March 13)," Vogel said. 
"The doctcr gave us some 
poIIitive reinforcement and 
an explanation that deared 
the conClllion 01 her nagging 
injury, but instead of being 
encoura.geci. she elected to 
quit." . 
Vo"eI said that if 
~ bad been willing 
to gift "her best effort in three 
::bI~a~a~ 
much as four points to their 
fop season score 01 142, and 
. advance to tbe AlA W 
Natiooala at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, as one of the top four 
teams. 
"Pam's athletic_ ability baa 
her in a class by herself, not 
~ at SlU, but in the 
nation," Vogel said. "Without. 
ber, we'D probably have to 
look lor a wild card berth 10 
Salt Lake City." 
Vogel said Harrington'. 
suc:ces in recent years has 
been based upon her raw 
taieftt aIone.. . 
"Pam 00es not train." be 
added. "If she had or would, 
abe could be •. world-cJass 
gymnast, . and not just the 
aefendint champion of. the u:~ • .,. 
JUJUw....... 
4 gymnasts to compete 
in ImatArena matchup 
By MidIeIIe SeIIw_ 
l;&all Wricer . 
Today Is day 39 01 the senior 
gymnast hostage crisis. 
At least that is the way the 
four seniors on the men', 
gymnastics team, Bob Barut. 
Randy Bettis, Warren Brantley 
and Darrell Wagstaff, feel 
about it. The foursome bas been 
counting down the days left in 
their collegiate careers. Tbe 
last home meet is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. at the Arena will pit 
the Salukis against lJlioois State 
and Indiana State. 
Ac.c«ding 10 Bettis, the last 
bome meet bas stirred a 
mixture of feelings in himseJf 
and in bls teammates. 
"It's ~y a weird feeling,'-
Bettis said. "We keep thlnlting 
that it will be the laSt time we 
toucb this.arena floor or this 
pommel hcne. We also want to 
do a good job because it will 00 
our last meet at home." -
Coach Bill Meade Is used bi 
the parade 01 gymnasts through 
the An!rs but paused to reflect 
an the ftJuF be will lose at the 
end of this 1II8SCIII. 
"Over U. years, thP.y have 
really contributed to our 
program," Meade said. 
"Warren (Brantley) bas bEoen a 
Yf!r)' consistent high scorer fot 
.. on high bar and when we 
asked bim to do aU-around. 
Randy came from almost DO 
program at Jacksonville, lli. ~~ 
a walk-on and bas done very 
well. Bob Barut bas done an 
outstanding job for us because 
we can always count on him to 
get • 9 in floor. DarreU 
Wagstaff bas been a real sur-
prise. He's COlD. peted very well 
for us." . ~ 
The team would like to dose 
out its bome season in bigh 
style. Bettis would like to set 
school records in the· floor 
exercise and vaulting events. 
"Ed Dougherty (of men's 
see GYMNASTS pap ZS 
